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DIES BYCORD HERE

VER THREE HOURS0
THE IMPORTANT STATES

Have the U. S. Senate by Eleven

Majority and he House by
Twenty-Si- x.
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Former Honolulan, Late of Manila,
Turns on Gas in San Fran-

cisco Lodgings.

Ill-Hea-
lth and Despondency Over the Death
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California Gives Pardee a Small Plurality and
New York Lets in Odell by Over

- Eleven Thousand.
of Father McKinnon the

signed Cause.

SAN FRANCISCO, November' V.

Charles O. Ziegenfuss, one of the most
widely known newspaper men on the
Pacific Coast, was found dead in a
room at the Burlington lodginghouse,
605 Market street, yesterday after-
noon under circumstances which point
to the fact that he' had committed sui-
cide.

Although his effects were at the Oc-

cidental Hotel, where he had been liv-

ing continuously since September -- 7

last, he took a room on the fourth floor ,American. Soon after the Honolulu Re-- of

the Burlington at 11 o'clock, on' publican" was started he became its city
editor and llved in Honomlu severalWednesdav mgnt, leavine a call for 9
months. Miv Gili, who was called up

o'clock the next morning. At that iaSt sveninjr. stated that Mr. Zlejren- -

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 5. The latest
returns received up to 10:30 p. m. show
that the Republicans (Including in this
description the fusionists elected from

the Pittsburg-Alleghen- y districts in
Pennsylvania) .will control the next
House by a vote of 204 Republicans to

179 Democrats, with one district, the
Eighth Tennessee, and two California

'districts remaining so much in doubt
that the official returns will be needed
to decide the result. The totals given
are believed to be correct, although
there are a few districts, such as two in
Colorado and one in Minnesota, where
the Republican and Democratic man-'age- rs

do not concede defeat, but the
general results could not be affected.
The table by states is as follows: :

State-Alab- ama ."-- - Dera Rep.
. 9

Arkansas . . . 7 ..
California . 2 4

Colorado . . 3 'rConnecticut . 5
Delaware . . 1 ..
Florida . . . 3 '

Georgia .11 .:
Idaho . . . .11 i

hour he responded when called, but
I

T--. : t iv nvs .. i
, Templar. ' He is also believed to havethe at 2:30 clock in thewent oto room been a G A R man. His hearty and

afternoon to make up the bed he. found jovial characteristics, A his journalistic
the door locked from the inside. Be-- industry and his loyalty to friends,
ing unable to arouse the occupant, he,mad him popular wherever he lived.
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"Queen of Pacific1' in

Bad Weather But

Makes Fast Time.

After a record-breakin- g run from San
Francisco In which she had to contend
with rough weather for three days, the
giant Ocean liner Korea arrived off the
harbor about eight o'clock last evening.
She had over a thousand people and an
immense cargo of over seven thousand
tons of freight on board. :.

'Captain Seabury, ; shortly after ar-riy- alj

said; . V ' '
-

"Well, we made this run in fjve days,
six hours and fifty minutes. .1 believe
that's the record. If any other vessel
has ever come down herefrom San
Francisco in less time than tha( I have
not heard of it. We had nasty weather
also over half of "the time on the trip.

. "I believe that the China made the
fastest run from San Francisco to this
port previous to this run anil I know
that vessel, never mnrJ th tr'n In on-- -

.thing like the Korea's time."
After the passengers had all left thei

vessel Captain Seabury sat in his cosy
office yarning with several gentlemen
and seemed highly elated over the two
records of the Korea one ' between the
Orient and San Francisco andtfhe other",
from San Francisco to Honolulu, He
gave his auditors to understand that
although it nearly broke his heart to '
leave the. greyhound China the per-- ;
formances of the Korea had nearly
healed it and that he had come to love,
the new monster quite as well as he'
did the. old. i

Then with his gold braided cap pulled'
well over his eyes and knees crossed he

notified D. S. Burkett, the manager of
the place, who promptly effected an 1

entrance through a rear window. He
(

discovered the room full of gas, which
J was still pouring from an open jet
J over the bed. Upon ascertaining that
! Ziegenfuss, who lay in bed in his un-- 1

derclothing, was dead, Bnrkett sum
I

j moned policeman W. M. Ross,, who in
turn notified the coroner. The body, change urged be made it will mean a

!savin& of something like $100,000 to localwas .removed t5 the morgue.thereupon importers Col Fltch wl go on to
An investigation of the room Howe4; he wl, look over

conclusively that Ziegenfuss must have mattergBHawa5ian.
, Having the privi-turne- d

on tne gas deiiDeratejy arter ;,ege of the floort as one of the ex-me-

been called the morning, as ;inhaving bers he w, be jn a pogltion to aaist

HIS OW

As- -

V

lieved to have been the climax of his
troubles. . V

Unless his relatives claim his body it
will be buried by the Press Club, of
which Ziegenfuss was at one time a
prominent member. 'He was a member
of the national college fraternity of
Phi Gamma Delta.

Mr. Ziegenfuss went through Hono-
lulu a fev weeks ago, on his return '

from the Philippines, and was then re- - :

garded as a doomed man. He said he
was en-rou- te to New York to buy .type?
and presses fof his paper, the Manila

fuss, while living in Colorado, was a
member of a commanderv of Kniehts

Col. Fitcn for New Torn. ,v
Col. Thomas Fitch will leave for the

Coast In the China. He will be gona
some two months. The principal mis-

sion of the attorney is to present to
the Board of General Appraisers at Nw.
York the case of the importers of bags,
who have appealed for a ruling upm
the rating of their goods. Should the

. resentine- - nubile measuseo. to- - the
members of the House.

'

Viecount Inouys does Borne.
Viscount K. Inouye, Japanese Minis-

ter to Germany, is on the Korea on the
way home for a visit. He is accom-

panied by Mrs. Inouye. The viscount is
the adopted son of the famous Count
Inouye, and hi3 wife is the daughter
of the great statesman. She was edu-

cated in Kn'gland and during the visit
of Kalakaua to Japan acted as inter-
preter during his interview with the
queen.

Killed by Volcanic Gas.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7. A private dis-

patch received here announces the
death, says a Herald dispatch from the
City of Mexico, of General Manuel
Lizando Barillas, former President of
Guatemala and a Colonel In the Guate-
mala army, as the result of asphyxiation
by volcanic gas in the vicinity of Santa
Maria volcano, where General Barillas
owned a large coffee plantation.

Scored for the Treaty.
NEW YORK, November 7. At a

meeting of the legislature here, says
a dispatch to the Herald from St.
Thomas, D. W. I., a crown member
moved an address to the minister and
diet congratulating the King and Min-

istry on the rejection of the sale treaty
by the Landsthing. The proposition
was defeated.

The Cable Completed.
VANCOUVER (B. (t.), Oct. 31. The

completion of the cable line between
Vancouver and Brisbane was accom-
plished at 7 o'clock last night, although
the first message did not get through
until this morning, when the announce-
ment was made that one dream of the
imperialists was a reality.

' Big Crtr:dge Order.
NEW YORK, November 7. As an

evidence that Castro of Venezuela does
not consider that peace has been re-

established he has ordered twomillion
cartriJge3 from Hamburg for ynmed'.-at- e

delivery, according to a Herald
dispatch from Port of Spain, Trinidad.

,

Volcano Very Active.
A wireless telegram received yester-

day by President Wight, of the Wild ir
Steamship Company, simply stated:
"Volcano very active." No other mes-

sages concerning the volcano were re-

ceived in Honolulu up to a late hour.
f
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ty. Republican Assemblymen. One In
dependent Republican also appears to
be elected to the Senate. The Democrats
seem to have elected six Senators and
thirteen Assemblymen. One Democra
tic-Uni- on Labor Senator, one Union La
bor Assemblyman and six Democratic
Union Labor nominees for the Assembly
have been eleted in San Francisco.

If changes are made by further re
turns it is thought that they will serve
to increase the number of Republican
members of thetwo Houses. Of the
twenty hold-ov- er Senators nineteen are
Republicans and one Is a Democrat.
The Republicans will, therefore, . have
thirty-on- e of the forty seats in the Sen-

ate and possibly more. C

'." COLORADO. -

DENVER, Nov. 5. Peabody (R.) has
been elected Governor by a plurality of
from 2000 to 4000. The Democratic
State ticket is defeated with the pos-

sible exception of Mrs. Grenfell for
Supt. of Public-- Instruction. The Re-

publicans get two Congressmen and if
they get the Legislature through a suc-
cessful contest, will elect Teller, ,

-' :" IOWA.
DES MOINES, Nov. 5. Full returns

place the Republican plurality on the
Republican ticket in Iowa at a little
over 70,000. The plurality of P. D.
Birdsali, who will succeed Speaker Hen-
derson from the Third district, is 5255,
and that of M. J. Wade in the Second
district, the only Democratic Congress-
man elected, is 1140. ,

INDIANA.
INDIANAPOLIS (Ind.), November 5.

J

Estimated pluralities by counties, ed

at State headquarters today in-

dicate the election of the Republican
ticket by 26,000. The Republicans get
nine congressmen and the legislature.

MARYLAND. j

BALTIMORE, Nov. 5. The Demo-
crats get two congressmen and the Re
publicans four.

MISSOURI.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 5. The Democratic

plurality in the state will be 40,000. The
Republicans get one congressman out
of sixteen.

NEBRASKA-LINCOL- N,

i

Neb., Nov. 5. Mickey
CD), carried the state by 5,000 plurality.
The Republicans gain three congress-
men and their numbers in the legisla-
ture are the greatest for twenty years.
The combined vote of the fusionists

,will not exceed 29 in a total member-
ship of 133.

NEW YORK.
NEW YORK. Nov. 5. The plurality

of Odell, Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor, is 12,887. Greater New York
gave Coler, the Democratic nominee, a
plurality of 122,074, but the interior
rolled up a Republican plurality of
135,972. Coler may contest. The state
legislature will be Republican by a re-
duced majority. The Democrats may
have elected the attorney-gener- al and
judge of the court of appeals.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6. Corrected re-
turns make Odell's plurality 11,262.

PENNSYLVANIA.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 5. Practi-

cally complete returns from the state
Indicate a plurality for Samuel W. i

Pennypacker,, Republican, for Govern-
or, 'of about 135,000. Of the thirty-tw- o

congressmen elected, twenty-eig- ht are
Republicans and four fusionists. The
legislature will have 157 Republicans
and 47 Democrats in the House and 39
Democrats and 1L. Republicans in the
Senate.

SOUTH DAKOTA.
SIOUX FALLS, (S. D.), November 5.
Reports from thirty-seve- n out of fifty--

three counties in the state give the
Republican congressional ticket a plu-
rality of 19,666. The remaining counties
will increase this plurality by 2,000. The
Republicans have elected ail but six or
eight members of the State Legislature.

TENNESSEE.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 5. Fra-ie- r

(D), candidate for Governor, car-
ries the state by 50,000. Both houses of
the legislature are largely Democratic.

UTAH.
SALT LAKE, Nov. 6. Complete re-

turns show increased Republican plu-
ralities. ,

WISCONSIN.
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 5. La Follette

(R), is reelected by about 50,000 plu- -

(Continued on page 4.)

made one of his characteristic state- - , I as ne was lamuiariy khuwu
ments: "Well, I'm half sorry that I The Korea $ Skipper, Captain Seabury, to thousands of people, has been con-did- n't

nected witb lmst ev'stop the vessel five minutes sysvsysvsvvsvs newsPaPers
ery statft in tne union- - vvnue ne was

the vessel point with pride to the fact very reticent a3 to his antecedents, it
that the Korea made the trip in eigh- - is believed that his father was a weal-tee- n

and a half hours quicker time thy iron founder at Bethlehem, Pa.,
than the Oceanic liner Sonoma which where his aged mother still resides.

earlier, off the port, so that the record
could have been five minutes, better."

The records of fast trips to Honolulu
from San Francisco show that in 1883
the Marinosa
days and twenty hours. In December,
1885, the Alameda made the run in six
days and' thirty minutes. In 1S93 the
old Australia took another slap at the
record reducing it to five days, nineteen
hours and fifty-thre- e minutes. Then
no' one took any notice of the record for
six --years but in 1899 the Jap liner
America Maru made the passage In five
days, nine hours and fifty-nin- e minutes
but a month later Captain Seabury
knocked this record down by beating it
by four minutes! This remained as the
record until the arrival of the Korea
yesterday, setting the new mark in
three hours, and five minutes quicker
time.

But with this record to his credit
Captain Seabury is a little disappoint- -
ed. He wished to make the trip in less
than five days and could have done
so had he not encountered heavy seas
for one-ha- lf of the voyage. Officers of

Indiana . .
,

Iowa ... .
Kansas . ... .. ...
Kentucky . . . .. .

Louisiana . .
Maine . . . .......
Maryland .
Massachusetts .
Michigan . . ... .

Minnesota,. . . ..
Mississippi . . ".

Missouri . .

Montana i . . ...
Nebraska . .

Nevada . . .......
New Hampshire
New Jersey . ,y.
New York . . ...

North Dakota .
Ohio
Oregon . .- -. ...
Pennsylvania .

' Rhode Island . .

South Carolina
South Dakota .

Tennessee . , . .

Texas . . .
"Ufcttli
Vermont ... ..
Virginia . . . .. .

. Washington
V West Virginia .

Wisconsin . .

"Wyoming .

Totals . a

WASHINGTON, Nov.
Overstreet, secretaryof the Re-

publican Congressional 'Committee, an-

nounced today that 206 Republican
members had been elected beyond all
doubt; that the Democrats had elected
170, and that there were ten districts
where, on account of incomplete re-

turns, the result was doubtful. In the
House the Republican majority will be
26.

LATER The Senate will be Repub-
lican by eleven majority.

CALIFORNIA.
SAN FRANCISCO, tfov. 7. The elec-

tion of Dr. Pardee as Governor of Cali-
fornia was officially announced yester-
day by Chairman Spear of the Repub- -
lican Campaign Committee. Five Re-
publican Congressmen are surely elect-
ed. The committee in charge of the
Republican State campaign practically
completed Its labors last night and clos-
ed up the headquarters, , Dr. Pardee
having been elected Governor of Cali-
fornia by a majority of not less than
1701.

All three of the Republican judicial
candidates on the State ticket are elect-
ed.: The returns indicate that Farns-worth- 's

vote; is larger than that of his
associate on the .Democratic ticket,
Trask; though it was expected by the
Democrats that Trask would "ead. As
there is no doubt of the on of
Chief Justice Beatty, the figures show-

ing his vote have not been sent in from
other counties. Judge Angelotti is far
in advance of Judge Shaw.

The Republicans will have'
absolute

control of the Legislature. The returns
eo far received point to the election
of twelve Republican Senators and six

urn,"

I r

uom jeis oi me gaa uuuie weie iu guuu
order, and, in fact, difficult to manipu
late. Nothing of value, except the sum
of 35 cents, was found upon his cloth-
ing, and the only papers he carried

j were in the form of credentials from
his partner and associate, R. Crozier
of the Manila American, and other

' Americans resident in the Philippines.
From these it would appear that he

I came here partly for his health and
' partly on business connected with his
j ventures in the colonies;

When a mere boy, being Dig ana pow- -
erful for Ms age, he enlisted in the
army during the Civil "War, and at its
close he drifted into newspaper work,
After a somewhat checkered career,
during which he held responsible po- -

sitions on the Boston Traveler and
other well known journals, he came
West Among the positions which he
neia in thjs city was that of assistant
city editor on the Chronicle. Prior to
that time he had founded a paper at
Phoenix, A. T., and worked in various
capacities on almost every paper along
tne coast from San Diego north. Dur- -

ing tne fjrst Bryan campaign he was
edjtor of the Stockton Mail. Thence he
went to Fresno, where he became
managing editor of the Democrat. He
had aireany worked there both as city
e(jitor of the Republican and editor of
the Expositor. Later he secured con- -,

trol of the Calaveras Citizen. After
: the war with Spain he drifted to Ho- -

nolulu. where he became associated
with E. S. Gill, with whom he had
worked many years before in Arizona,

!on the Republican, the organ of Judge
Humphreys. Thence he went to Ma-

nila on a transport, and at once secur-m- i
nf thf American. During

this residence in the Philippines he
contracted dysentery, which became

; chronic. Upon the advice or nis pny- -

RiHnns he came back to the united
States in August last, but the disease
had obtained such headway that he
was practically doomed. In despair he
sought various changes of climate, but
without effect, and on September 27

r last he returned to this city.
Ziegenfuss was about 50 years of

E age, and is said to have been twice
married. His second wife, a Miss

w Crowley, died here some six years ago,
& leaving one child, a boy, now 13 years

old. v ,
?5) Ziegenfuss has been despondent for

some time past, but the funeral of the
late Father McKinnon, with whom he

on very intimate terms, is be--

arrived here yesterday morning from
San Francisco.

The big liner did hot get into the har- -
hor until nearly eleven o'clock and was
then safely berthed at Navy Wharf No.
2, her berthing there opposite the
cruiser New York making the latter
look like one of the skiffs of the "Queen
of the Pacific."

The vessel will have to remain' here
"ntil Friday morning as she has to take
in 1300 tons of coal to burn on her
journey on to the Orient.

The vessel carries a large number of
through passengers, has over S0O Japs
and Chinese on board, and brought the
following cabin passengers for Hono- -

lulu:
Mr- - w-- N, Armstrong, Mrs. G. J.

Augur and son, Mrs. J. H. Afong, Miss
Afong, Miss J. Afong, Mr. A. H. Afong,

(Continues on fate 6.)
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CAPTAIN ANDREWS' WIDOW

ADMITS SHE POISONED HIM

5(SX

HONOLULU STATION, Nov. 12, 1902.
To Advertiser, Honolulu, from Herald, Hilo.

Widow of Capt. Robert Andrews has con-

fessed to administering poison to him last
Saturday. Heard that he would leave her
assigned cause. Prisoner in jail in weak-

ened condition. Japanese woman who. ate
some of the poisoned food has recovered.
Andrews left an estate.
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Will it Spread? i MoteMe rrivais 99

1Ladies' Under--ien's Ncekwcar
uslinsWright a Witness

Against
Him.

Some choice, well made Garments,
50c and 75c.

Umbrellas

What? Fame or Paint?
Both.

Its fame has gone

broadcast and all

users know that it

spreads well under
the brush.

The
Sherwin-Wiujam-s

Paint.
Covers Most, Looks Best,
lYsars Longest,MostEconomical,
Full Measure.

A large
Paragon

selection, Steel Rod, Tight Roll
Frame, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50,

Club Ties, Band Bowp, Four in Hands,
Ping Pong Scarfs. 25c and 50c.

Mien's Pajamas
Handsome Styles, unusual values, at
$1.75, $2 25, $2.50.

Handkerchiefs
Ladies' Pure Linen, Sheer, Embroidered,
Unlaundriod, 10c and 15c.

Petticoats
Black Sattine and Spun Glass, correctly

to eet off the New Dress Skins,
$1.25, $1 50, $1.75. -

Ribbons
Beautiful Soft Liberties and Satin Taf-
fetas, all shades," 20c, 30c, 40c.

ilk Gloves
The Kayser Tipped Fingers, white, black
and eveniDg shadee, 75c and $1.00.

FlannelettesSOLD BY

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.
CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS

of Choice Patterns, many neir

12c 15c.

rsh, Ltd,Whitney Sk irVDsa
Tailor Made Clothing

WHILE YOU WAIT

Or rather while you don't wait. In-

stead of making a pincushion of your
back and a blackboard of. your front, in-

stead of cutting and sewing and fussiDg
and ripping, and keeping you Btanding
and waiting; instead of all this, you can
have the finest tailor-mad- e suit in five
muinutesV time. We're prejudiced
dont take our word for it, but ask the
first well dressed man you meet, and he
will tell you that the Alfred Benjamin
& Co.'s name is inside his jacket.

From ocean to ocean Alfred Benjamin
clothing is known as the best. Come in
and you'll see why it's different. ' No
higher in cost than the ordinary ready-mad- e

garments.
Everything in suits- - --everything in

overcoats, everything in dress suits and
tuxedos that a man can desire.

All ready tailored, ready to wear.

Kash Clotfiifi Coo9
L I IV! IT-

TWO STORES
Correr Foil and Hotel Streets and Botel rear Bethel

Advertisement Changed Mondays.

This Week We Are

GRAND JURY HEARD

MANY STORIES

Bankers, Government Employes

and Others Witnesses in

the Boyd Case.

The grand jury yesterday practically
completed its investigation of the James
H. Boyd case which involved also a;
searching inquiry into the entire De-

partment of Public Works." Today will
be given over to further hearing of the
B. H. Wright case and the investiga
tion will probably be extended into thei
other department of government. .

:

The inquiry promises to extend to
parties not now under arrest if some of
the subpoenaes served mean anything.
Some of the witnesses are called to
testify in the case ofhe Territory of
Hawaii vs. John Doe, substituted where
the real defendant is not known. This
may involve also the examination into
the responsibility for the escape of
Treasurer Wright, and indictments of
accessories af terl the fact are not im
probable.

1

The scope of tlje inquiry is shown to
extend to a wider range than already
indicated in the witnesses which ap-
peared before the grand jury yester-
day. B. H. Wright himself under charge
of embezzlement was a witness in the
Boyd case, and it is reported that he
throws the blame for the crime at-
tributed to him to the head of the de-
partment. From his appearance before
the grand jury it looks as if Wright
would testify in behalf of the govern-
ment when the cases come to trial.

Another witness yesterday in the
Boyd case was Manager Gartley of the
Hawaiian Electric Co., who is alleged
to have paid the $3,000 check to B. H.
Wright,' which the latter was charg-
ed with embezzling. The appearance
of Gartley in the Boyd case is also said
to be an indication of an attempt to
compel Boyd to shoulder the responsi-
bility for all the irregularities of his
department, including those with which
Wright is charged. It is rumored also
that Wright expects to get his liberty
very soon, but whether by furnishing
bail or exoneration by the grand jury,
does not appear. ; '

Other witnesses appearing before the
grand jury yesterday in the Boyd case
Were: Secretary H .E. Cooper; Registrar
Henry Hapai, Manuel Cook, a clerk in
the Department of Public Works; A. V.
Gear, C. B. Wilson, W. G. Cooper of
the First National Bank, Chas. Ather-to- n

of the Bank of Hawaii, Attorney
General E. P. Dole, High Sheriff Brown,
E. C. Winston, Auditor Henry C.
Meyers, E. S. Gill and others. "The
grand jury Is hearing some rich, and
racy evidence," said one witness as he
left the' grand jury room. This appears
to be the general sentiment about the
Judiciary building, and the report of
j. i -me grana jury is expected to oe a sur
prise even to those who claim to know
it all. .

'

A CATHOLIC "

BROTHER DROWNED

Goes for a Sea Bath at the
Settlement and Never

Returns.

Brother Rochus of the Baldwin
Home, Leper Settlement, was drowned
on Monday afternoon while taking a
sea bath. Two hours after the occur
rence the body was found in a hole
between the rocks at a depth of twelve
feet. The funeral will take place Tues-
day afternoon. Brother Rochus was a
German by birth and was about twenty-f-

our years old. He has been con-

nected with the Catholic mission two
years and was sent to Molokai three
months ago. At the time he was drown-
ed he was alone. Not being- - able to
swim, the breakers probably carried
him beyond where he could help him-
self.

The following memorandum comes
from Father Valentine:

"The brother who was drowned at
Molokai was not missed until dinner
time when the Fathers went to the
refectory and found no dinner ready.
Then they went to the kitchen and
there was no one there. One of the
brothers said he had, seen Bro. Rochus
going for a swim, so they went down
to the beach and immediately saw the
body between the rocks. Although th
body was in twelve ,feet of water it
could be seen distinctly owing to the
clearness of the water. Native boys
were called from the Baldwin Home
and they rescued the body, although
life was totally extinct, the brother
having been in the water for almost
three hours."

TOBACCO DEALERS

GET MONEY BACK

Internal Revenue Collector Chamber-
lain yesterday received from the Treas-
ury Department between $10,000 find
$11,000 which he in turn paid over to
the tobacco dealers of the city and Ter-
ritory. The money Is the rebate allowed
on tobacco in stock in Hawaii, at the

.Showi

Two cases

styles, 10c,

mm nlli n
"Donovan Pasha." by Gilbert Parker.
"The Splendid1 Idle Forties," by Ger-

trude Atherton.
"The Story cf Mary MacLane."
"Abraham Lincoln," by Nicolay.
"Bayard's Courier," by B. K. Benson.
"Kings of the Queensberry Realm,"

by Naughton.
"The Master of Caxton," by Hilde-gard- e

Brooks. A
"The Struggle for A Continent," by

Parkman.
"The Two Van Revels," by Booth

Tarklngton. - i

"The One Before," by Barry Pain.
"The Shadow of the Czar," by Cart-

ing.
"A Christmas- - Greeting," by Marie

Covelli.

This is only ANOTHER SAMPLE
DOZEN NEW BOOKS JUST RECEIV-
ED at THE GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

Hotel

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY . -

Fine Asssortment of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'Idg.

J. Land. ...
New Lines of

eL0THIKG
SHIRTS
TIES and
HATS'

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152-15- 4 Hotel Street, near Union

and Fort Street, near King.

"WARRANTED Tfi PPBHf xTr.xt,r
ur. UAnutiVbir AND ALIj DISr.on.a THE SCALP, ONCEil.J ALVVAJS USED. .

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For sale by all drupcisto ar u.tti t . ai meumun aroer nop. Telephone Main 232

Hawaii 8hinpo Sha
VHE PIONEER JAPATST1TRW ortnra office. The publisher of Hwili,rv omy aaily Japne ppr

i.t,uucv& iii me a frriiory or Jd&wii
T. Ron a it

Editorial and PrlnUn Offlc 1IHAmlth a tri
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Great

Satisfaction

In ordering your LIQUORS

from us you are satisfied in two

ways: '

1st, with the quality and prioe ot
our various liquors.

, 2nd, with the promptness of our
delivery.

Our drivers are thouroughly ac-

quainted with Honolulu,
Order an hour before lunch and

your order will reach you in time.

Fmmm
LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

For Sale or Rent
Two-stor- y cottage in good con-

dition on Young street near Ar-
tesian street. Five bedrooms,
parlor, dining-roo- m, kitchen,
pantry and bath. Fine lawn
and lot 75x140. Excellent neigh-
borhood. Very cool and plea-
sant. Two electric car lines,
within one block.

Price $2,900.
Rent $30 per month.

For Sale
Two-stor- y cottage on Kinau

street, between Piikoi and Kee-aumo- ku

streets, in fine condi-
tion. Three bedrooms, large Hv--
ing room, kitchen, pantry, bath
and large lahai. Electric lights
throughout. Servants' quarters
In yard. Lot 50x90. Near elec-
tric cars. A comfortable home
for

$3,500.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
oooooococoooocoooooooooooo

Caslle & Cooke

LIFE and FIRE

ingumnoe Agents.

sasitTa von
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LI$E INSURANCE COi

ETNA FIRE INSURANCE C0

OP SEAJtTrORP.

Will Make Your Glotbcs

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TH

Goods of exceptional quality and value at greatly reduced figures:
A LARGE LINE OF CORSET COVERS, 35 Cents and up.
LADIES' RIBBED VESTS Extra Quality 2 for 25 Cents.
LADIES' DROP STITCH HOSE, 25' Cents pair.
LADIES' CREPON SKIRTS, Latest Styles." '

A large and well selected assortment of SWISS and MUSLIN EM-

BROIDERIES. .

Splendid lot of LACE SHAMS, 50 Cents and up.
LACE SCARFS in varied lots and a splendid assortment to pick

from, 50 Cents and upwards.

time of the passage of the stamp law
which went into effect, July 1st, 1902.

The war tax was considerably higher
on tobacco and cigars than the ordin-
ary tax, and the law. which went into
efffct July last mide a considerable re-
duction in a number of important par-
ticulars. The tobacco dealers were in-

structed by the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue that they could get a
rebate upon goods in stock and unsold,
upon which the old tax had been paid
ami they notified Collector ChamberJam
of the amount claimed by reason of
such. reduction.

Collector Chamberlain sent in the
claim for rebates and yesterday the
amount allowed by the Department was
received from Washington and the dis-
tribution Of the money was begun.
Some of the dealers who will profit by
the reduction in tobacco tax live on the
other islands and the amounts due then:
will be forwarded immediately.

RICKETY CHILDREN.

As likely to think of chairs
as of children when we use
that word rickety.

Children with loose joints,
bow-leg- s, and soft bones have
rickets, It is a disease due to
improper feeding and a typi-- 1

cal disease lor the workings ot
Scott's Emulsion.

For the weak growth of the
bones Scott's Emulsion sup-
plies those powerful tonics, the
hypophosphites. 1

For the loss of flesh Scott's
Emulsion provides the nour--

ishing cod-liv- er oil in an easily
digestible form.

It is these things that ac
count for the rapidity with
which Scott's Emulsion cures
rickets.

v Rickety children improve
in every way under its influ
ence.

Send for Free Sample

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemisss, oq Pearl St.. N V

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper" Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

ingWoChan&Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunks,
Rattan Chairs.

4LK!s AND SATINS
OP ALL KINDS.

931-93- 5 Nuuanu Street.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

J. F. Goeas the Beretania St.
. (irocer

Has moved a few doors above to the
store formerly occupied by Beal's "Wall
Paper establishment at the head of Ala
kea street.

! The growth of our business has war
ranted our moving to" more commodiousquarters.

For 15 Days
Large Stock of New Goods Just Received

From Japan Direct. -

. Fukuroda.

PROGRESS BLOCK
5P Fort Street.

Sale

Summer Wear

28 HOTEL STREET.

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for

fit cloth used In our shirts came from England and wu md w fer&
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
V?'"' C1111"- - Sterling Silver Knives, Nail Files, Charms, seli fshort time only, SI per cent oft regular price.

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOTJDENT 35F?.TTX!F TOFLDE!
521 King Street. S3o Oox.

Cleaning and Dyeing Works,.
Port St., Opposite Star Blok.

Tel. White 2362.riephoD Main 7.
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Advertisement Changed; Mondays.THE COURTS
m

I Many a Ian Has, Won a Reputation

This the Sale . Iis JricesmRK LATE

t Gut Half.
For being well dressed on a email
income, by knowing what to buy in
clothing and where to buy it. It is
only necessary to select the right
mate of Ready-to-we- ar Clothes to
secure every advantage of having
them made to order; the best fabric,

Tramways Trial Is Today the dry goods clearing sale begins at the Pacific Import Co's store.
Great inducements are made to buy choice lines of goods at great reductions.
Many of our dress material prices have been cut in two No left over stock,
but all this season's goods, including a long list of late novelties.

tailoring, fit, finish and style, and Nearim the
End.

WILCOX GIVEN Moslin de Soire
in neat Dresden designs to close
out at 35c yd.

Wash Silks
Our entire line of silks, 65c

and 60c, on sale at 45c.
t Our 75c quality on sale at 50c.LICENSE BY GEAR

i

the cost will be about one-hal- f, It
you select one of those famous
Wholesale-tailore- d Suits made by
the

STEIN-BLOC- H CO.
of Rochester : . :

you will additionally benefit by the
long service a suit of this make will
give you. The careful selection and
testing of fabrics; and thD scientific
tailoring, that gives the maximum
of strength just where it-i- s needed,
insure long life to the garments and
preserves the shape under the most
trying circumstances.

Think it over and look for this
label:

Judge Dc Bolt Gives Brute the Foulard Silks
One line of Foulard silks, in

dress lengths only, to close out
at 50c yd. . .

Better grade of satin finish
foulards on sale at actual cost.

A large line of; Moslin de Soire
Remnants in short lengths

suitable for children's dresses and
waists. Plain colors included in
the lot. Sold at half price.

Limit of the Law Other

Criminal Matters.

i it- - The trial of Hutchinson vs. Pain was

resumed yesterday before. Judge Rob-

inson, and will go on again today. The
plaintiff rested noon and the defense

Panama Silk Suitings Silk Grenadines
A laree line in strines. our

regular 85c aud 75c values, onbegan with the tram driver on iue
sale at 45c.UI.IWWWWW i.lJUIIIIIUIIIlJ

Our entire lie e to close out
at 35c. Great bargain?.

Mercerized bilk Satin
A full line to select from.

On sale at 40c.

stand, who gave his version of the col-

lision. He testified that the tram was

proceeding only - at the ordinary rate
of speed, and that the accident was

the fault of the driver of the water
wagon. His testimony was corrobora-

ted by another native driver.
CRIMINAL. COURT.

Mercerized Chiffons
This line comprises a full line

of colors, special at 15c.

Colored Dotted Swisses
on sale at 10c.

Suits and Top Coats, - - $15.1)0 to $35.00.
AND YOUR MONEY BACK .FOR THE ASKING . John Gomes was found guilty of ma

licious assault upon a Portuguese gin,

Point de Bruxelles
Lace Stripe

Dress goods material, in all
colors, to close out at 16Jc

hareiv fiv-- vpars of aee. ' Judge Ie
White Organdie

15 pieces on sale, our 20c
quality at 15c.

Great reductions in price of
every description of wash

Bolt sentenced him to five years imi mited prisonment and to pay a fine of $l,uuo,rierny. tt
remarking as he did so, that the law
fixed that sentence as the limit.

Pedro Molino, found guilty of receivCLOTHIERS
YOU CAN HAVE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT ing goods stolen from the S. F. Chil

Hngworth home, was fined 525 and costs,

Great Reduciions in
Summer Silks
One line of summer silks vary- -

ing from $1.50 to $2.00 a yd, suit-
able for waists. On sale at 75c.

fVTTffVfTTTTfTfTTVffTVrVVVTVTTTfTTTfVTTTTTTTFTfTTTTTT and sent to prison for three months

English Long Cloth
We have placed on sale 25

pieces our best number, 12 yard in
piece at $190 the piece. Kegu-la- r

value $2.50. ,

A nolle prosequi was entered in the
case of A. Sao charged with assault and
battery.

Judge De Bolt affirmed the sentence
of the district court in the case or We also call attention to the fact that

Waists, mostly tine Wais s will be closed out at
our entire stock of Ladies' White Shirt
manufacturers cost. Sale begins today.Bazaar Tfnrlnlra. xYtn had been Sentenced to

prison for four months.
In the afternoon Juan Veles, a Porto

Rican, was put on trial for the crime
of burglary in the first degree. He is PACIFIC CO.IMPORTalleged to have robbed a Japanese store
at Ewa of cigars, sardines and grocer
ies. Judge De Bolt denied a motion by
the defendant to instruct the Jury to
return a verdict of acquital. Veles was Limitod

Model Block. Fort Streetriut on the stand in his own defense
and testified that he had found the sto
len eoods floating in a basket at sea.

at theThe trial was not concluded
hour of adjournment.

Th following cases are set for trial
before Judge De Bolt today

No. 27. Territory of Hawaii vs. Juan
SB??Veles:" No. 21, Territory of Hawaii vs

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
' Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sahdle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
bilk and Paper;

f Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as -

Pongee and Pine Apple .

Linens,
,

white and all colors; f

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods, .

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China Jardiniere and Vasep,

Beaded Portieres,
' Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

v Curios, Etc , Etc.

Antone Perry; No. 37, Territory of Ha f:waii vs. Sol Toyo and Annie de la Cruz;
No. 42, Territory of Hawaii vs. C,

Chamberlain and Mrs. Wm. Kekipi;
No 44. Territory of Hawaii vs. Yee
Chew.

WILCOX AS A LAWYER. A X - ' N-

Lt'-X- i - v.Delegate Wilcox intends to put his
influence ovfer the natives to good use,
in turning an honest penny for him

BLANK BOOKS
We are Manufacturing Blank
Books which for price and work-

manship are equal to Coast or
Eastern Work. Call for Prices.
Telephone Main 243. . . . . ..

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.

self. Yesterday Judge Gear granted
him a. license to practice law in the
Territory of Hawaii, the application
being made by ex-Jud- ge Humphreys,
the petition being in his handwriting,
The application was as follows: -

K VVr" 11
"The petitioner, R. W. Wilcox, reWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office

Phone White 2746. P. O. Box 947. .

4 V
presents to your honor that petitioner
is a resident of Honolulu, Island of Oa
hu, Territory of Hawaii; that petition

cam?:er is of the age of 47 years and has re

MM ttt' tMMMM
sided in said Territory of Hawaii all
of his life, .except for about the period
of one year, during which time he re-

sided in the State of California, that
the petitioner is a citizen of the United
States and of the said Territory of Ha
waii.

I
Good Printing "Petitioner further represents unto

your Honor that he is a person of good
moral character and that he is, as he
verily believes, duly qualified to prac
tice law in the district i courts Of the
said Territory and before Circuit Judg
ts st chambers on appeal.

A Profitable Investment "Wherefore the petitioner prays that
he may be licensed to practice law in
all the said district courts and before
Circuit Judges at chambers on appeal

i: - ' ; i r ,J-t!-

f i ' s x v v - , - i S i 1
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"R. W. WILCOX.
W. G. IRWIN TESTIFIES.

The deposition of W. G. Irwin in the
matter of the extension of Mililanl
street "was filed in court yesterday. Mr,

Irwin appealed from an award against
him of $770 for betterments alleged to

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co. have accrued to the opera house prem
I ( At lit". Iises owned by John D. Spreckels and

himself jointly, by reason of the ex
tension of that street. Mr. Irwin in his

X-imit-
ed. deposition before D. H. Case testifies

that he had given a strip of land along
Merchant street to the government free

Art Printing and Engraving of charge. Also that he had donated
another strip along Mililani about sev 5r J

ten feet deep on condition that the gov

t

I. :. '

.1.Kins S.

The book in the upper left hand corner is called

an Extra Russia with patent back. It is a sub-

stantial binding and the usual style for first class

work. The one in the centre shows how the
patent back throws the book open flat. The one

in the lower right hand corner, is called a Full
Russia with patent back. It is suitable for those
wishing something more stylish than an Extra
Russia. We also manufacture any other style

desired, such as quarter bound, half bound,
three-quarte- r bound, full bound, etc., on short
notice. Every book guaranteed. ......

ernment lay a sidewalk in front of the
opera house, and that there should be
no charge against him for betterments
The agreement was an oral one made4MMMMMMHMMMH MM 1 ' 0with Minister King.

COURT NOTES. i
Notice of appeal . was given

in the Dole divorce case from the
order of Judge Gear overruling the deFRED PHILP & BRO.

Harnessmakers and Saddlers murrer and allowing alimony
Judge Gear made an order yesterday

allowing the Hawaiian Trust Co. to in
tervene in the Holt will case.Have given up their two King street stores and nnved into one o

George Ferris has been granted
days within which to file a bill ofthe fine commodious stores in the waveney oioiK, oemei sircei.

PKnno Afflin 9f P.O. Box 133 exceptions. Ferris is now in Oahu Pris
on, und?r sentence of death. I tlve participation in the "Franco-America- n

movement" to establish closer
educational relations between France

i and the United States. J

The French Government at its own
press publishes valuable scientific
treatises and historical memoirs which,
no private publisher could afford to un- - j

dertake. No expense is spared In the,
compilation or printing of these works!

and they are extremely valuable. The
French Minister of Public Instruction,
in appreciation of the University's co-

operation with French schools, has pre-

sented to the Chicago school a collec-
tion of all works so far issued. Sev-

eral thousand volumes already have
been shipped. It is expected that as
new works are published the university
will receive copies.

QIFX3 FROtt FRANCE.

Valuable French. Publications , for
Chicago UniveTfiity.

CHICAGO. Nov. 6. The gift of a
large collection of edition de luxe
volumes, mostly historical and scien-
tific, is the partial reward received by
the University of Chicago for its ac- -

OHEMfAN
Hoarseness in a child that is subject

to croup, is a sure indications of the
approach of the disease. If Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy Is given as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough has appeared,
it will prevent the attack. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., wholesale agents, sells It.

I tfJM
Kins of all BottleU Beers." Brewed from Bohemian Hops;

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Commercial Advertiser
THURSTON ON

CHINESE LABOR aw - nmOiHarfl; limes o

In Pawaa TFac

7 houses and 12 lots for cash in 3 months

time. Why Is this? While many people have

been attracted by the beautiful designs of

buildings going up, the COOl, healthy atmosphere

and other irresistible conditions which present

themselves immediately to a home-seeke- r on

have caused them to purchase at
Once Call and see -

W. M. CampboH,
at his office on premises or to my special agent

"V. 2L. IMZI ttfTOniT, Judd Bldg.

Don't forget to take
advantage of the ten
per cent discount al-

lowed under the new
schedule. Discount al-

lowed on billipaid be- -
4 . ? .....

fore Nov. 10th.

Hawaiiaa Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

ovember Weddings

:o:--

COCXXXXXXX3COCOCXXXXXXXXxYin
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BE SEVERAL

omething

Pt Do. Up.

Pie knife . 4.00

Pie server . S.25

tooup ladle . . 7.00

Gravy s.25

Cream ladle . . ...................... L50

Punch ladle . . . J.60

Bouillon ladle . '. . . . .V. 1 . . . 1 . 4.00

Cold meat fork 100

Beef fork . . , L60

Pickle fork . . ...................... L25

Vegetable fork , 100

Asparagus fork tW

Cake knife 4.75

Ice cream slicer . . CO

Ice tongs . . $ 4.10 up

bardine fork L25 up

Butter knife 1.50 up

Butter spreaders (per doz.) .... ltOOup

Butter pisk (each) 100 up

Lettuce fork . . 175 up

Pish servers . . 7.50 up

Salad set 7.00 up

Tomato server L75 up

THERE'LL

WASHINGTON, October 28. Form-
er Senator Thurston, who has returned
from an extended visit to the Hawaiian
Islands, says prosperous conditions
can never become general in those is-

lands until the Chinese exclusion act
is amended so as to permit the entrance
of Chinese.

"There is a scarcity of labor which
has caused general financial depression
in the islands," said Mr. Thurston.
"The labor the Hawaiians could get
is excluded from the jslands by our
Immigration laws. Chinese furnish
the only labor that can-b- e depended

cane field, but they are now excluded
from Hawaii and the result is that the
sugar plantations , are not half culti-
vated."

Mr. Thurston thinks that if the
sugar industry is to develop in the
islands Congress will have' to pass a
law removing restriction against the
Chinese so far as plantation labor is
concerned but at the same time pro-
hibiting them from doing any other
work .which might come Into competi- -
tion with native workmen.

Methodist Fair and Dinner.
On Friday afternoon, November 14,

by 3 o'clock the lawn of the Methodist
church will be bright with flags and
bunting in readiness for visitors to the
annual sale-given- , by the Ladies Aid
Society. .

There will be a booth of useful and
fancy articles, presided over- - by several '

ladies. An art booth, prepared by Mrs.
O. H. Walker and Mrs. I. J. Downing,
where a large assortment of pictures
will be for sale at reasonable rates.

Miss Ripley has charge ofthe Candy
department and has secured a large
quantity of home-mad- e candy.

Miss Heilbron, as Rebecca at the
well, will dispense lemonade to the
thirsty..

The ice cream and sherbet tables are
under the management of Mrs. Riyin
berg, while the New England supper
will be served by Mrs. M. Johnson,
with a number of assistants.

The ladies speak for a good patron-
age, as they' greatly need more funds
for their church work.

YOU WILL NOT
be deceived. That there are cheats
and frauds in plenty everybody
knows; but it is seldom or never ,

that cny large business house is
guilty of them, no matter what
line of trade it follows. There
can be no permanent success of
any kind based on dishonesty or
deception. There never was, and
never will be. The men who try
that are, simply fools and soon
come to grief as they Reserve.
Now many persons are, neverthe-les- s

afraid to buy certain adver-
tised articles lest they be hum-
bugged and deluded; especially
are they slow to place confidence
in published statements of the
merits of medicines. The effec-
tive modern remedy known as .

WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
is as safe and genuine an article
'to purchase as flour, silk or cot-
ton goods from the mills of man-
ufacturers with a world-wid- e re-

putation. We could not afford to
exaggerate its qualities or misre-
present it in the least; and it is
not necessary. It is palatable as
honey and contains the nutritive
and curative properties of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, extracted by us
from fresh cod livers, combined
with the Compound Syrup of

. Hypophosphites and the Extracts
of Malt and Wild Cherry ; and
how valuable such a blending oir
these important medicinal agents .

must be is plain to everybody.
It is beyond price in Weakness
and lack of Nervous Tone, Ane-
mia, Scrofula, La Grippe, Lung
Troubles and Impurities of the
Blood. Science can furnish no-
thing better-perha-ps nothing so
good. Dr. W. II. Dalfe, of Cana-
da, says: "I have used it in my
practice and take pleasure in re-
commending it as a valuable ton-
ic and reconstructive' It is a
remedy that can afford to appeal
to it's record and represents the
science and knowledge of bright
and agressive medical investiga
tion, directive irom the nrst
dose. Sold by all chemists here.

SIS 1
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QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON' SODA, .

ROOT BEER,
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
and all other popular drinks.

Will deliver to all points in the city
and suburbs.

All orders receive our prompt atten-
tion.

PHONB BLl'E 871

WILLI M SI' KIN LEY LODGE
NO. 8. K. OF P.

THERE' WILL BE A E,
gnlar convention of the above
named Lodpe Saturday even
inc. Nov. 15 in Harmonj
Hall, at 7 J30.

ABOUT ELECTION

LONDON, Nov. 6. Almost all the
papers this morning discuss the elec-

tion in the United States.
The Dally Telegraph dwells upon the

beneficent change which has come over
the relations of the United States and
Great Britain with the result that in-

ternational feelings no longer have any
influence in the struggle.

In editorial articles the opinion is
unanimously expressed that President
Roosevelt largely owes his personal
triumph to having satisfactorily ended
the coal strike, that the future de- -
nenrls on wnetner tne leaoers 01 one
party or the other have a definite pol
icy and that, for the outside world, the
important point is a prospective reduc-
tion of the tariff.

The Standard says the voting shows
President Roosevelt to have a com-
manding position in the confidence of
his countrymen.

The Times, in its editorial article ex-
presses opinions similar to those held
by the other newspapers. It says:

"President Roosevelt's influence is in
nc way impaired by the warnings which
the Republican reverses have given
hi3 party. The prediction of his

for the presidency in 1904,
may be rash, but It undoubtedly pre
sents the prevailing sentiment of the
country. His proposal of a tariff com-
mission, or something equivalent is
likely to be adopted by the party wire
pullers to save their own credit and
save victory in J904.

"It is discreditable and even dis-
quieting to. discover that Tammany
Hall, so often reported struck down
with a mortal blow, is more vigorous
ar.d aggressive than ever."

METHODISTS

IN COUNCIL

NEW YORK. Nov. 6. Lay and min- -,

isterial representatives are in attend-
ance from Aie fourteen general confer-
ence districts at the annual meeting of
the general committee of the Methodist
Episcopal Board of Church Extension,
which has begun here, says a Tribune
dispMch from Philadelphia. The com-
mittee will remain in session until Sat-
urday. All the bishops av present as
ex-offl- members and will serve as
presiding officers in rotation. The re-
port of the corresponding secretary. Dr.
J. M. King, shows that since the or-
ganization of the society in 1864, it has
aided 12,000 churches, has given away
more than $3,200,000 for these proper-
ties and has a permanent loan fund of
$2,275,000. --

One of the. chief items of business to
be considered at this meeting is the
fixing of the amounts that each Meth-
odist church in the United States shall
be asked to raise, and also the amounts
that the society shall be authorized to
give; and lend within the bounds of each
conference.

DIPLOMAS FOR
HOUSE SERVANTS

' 'CHICAGO. November 6. The latest
suggestion for the solution of the ser-

vant girl problem is embodied in a
plan that has just been adopted at a
meeting of the Chicago ! Housewives'
Association. According to this plan
serving maids may hereafter be oblig-
ed to hold diplomas issued by the As-
sociation in order to secure positions
in the homes of members of the organ-
ization. The rules regulating the
granting of the diplomas are to" be def-
inite. The formal testimonials will be
granted to a maid only after she has
been in one family for a year and has
performed her duties with a certain
degree of proficIen,cyl Real parchment
will be used and the holders will be
described as "satisfactory," "good," or
"remarkably efficient."

Graduate "cooks," "waiting maids,"
and "laundresses" will be classed as
household servants.

LAVA FROM AN

ANDEAN PEAK

NEW YORK. November 6. Dis
patches from Chiclayo announce that
the captain and officers of the steam-- ,
ship Maipo declare, says a Herald dis
patch from Lima, Peru, that on No
vember I, shortly after leaving Chim-bot-e

they saw what was apparently a
stream of lava flow from a peak in the
Cordilleras toward the plain.

According to the. latitude and longi
tude given, the volcano evidently

'
13

near the town of Recuain.
The vessel's trip northward enabled

the ship's company to witness the
eruption for twenty minutes and then
other mountains closed the view.

Germany at tne Fair.
NEW YORK, November 6. An-

nouncement that Germany has taken
active measures to secure adequate
representation at the St Louis Fair
will probably suffice, says a Tribune
dispatch from London, to stimulate the
energies of the British "government in
the same direction. Several journals
contend that Great Britain ought not
to be overshadowed at St. Louis by
Germany, which has been making de-

liberate efforts to cqmmand American
sympathy at the expense of England.
The work of Generals Corbin and
Young in enlisting foreign support, for
the fair, both in Berlin and London,
was most effective.

Glig to 8c nth Africa.
NEW YORK, November 6. Colonial

Secretary Chamberlain is overwhelmed
witn invitations to farewell dinners
ana luncneons, but is begging off, ca-
bles the London correspondent of tho
Tribune, under the plea of having work
m preparation ior nis journey andf "xuiu Ainca. Always a
persistent and systematic worker heis... aniline nnnn IKA is i . ' ..

cUC ticiicai iorce in theColonial office for precise informationrespecting the long series of African...questions, so that he can ho ,r- .v. t k. U U ' I I

VALTEB O. SMITH - EDITOR.
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Havlne made "lawyers" out 'of Ng

Mon War and of seventeen of the most
disreputable members of the late leg

islature, Humphreys has secured, with

the help of his friend Gear, a sheepskin

for Robert W. Wilcox, who was admit-

ted yesterday to practice in the Dis-

trict Courts. Wilcox was accepted by

Gear as a Qualified person of good

moral character What will become of

the Interests at law of people who hire

such "attorneys" to represent them, we

may easily foresee. It may be doubted

that a,1 single one of these men could
pass in examination in a primer of law
or imw iup the ; most , informal paper
required1 in practice.

President Roosevelt did well. Even

the cal strike and the beef trust could
not beat him in the canvass which has
ended with a sweeping indorsement of

his, policy.. .
'

, .

The United States Senate will be Re
publican by eleven majority and the

House by twenty-si- x. This Is not a
broad" margin but it is enough to work

' 'on.

Tlie return of many kamaainas by the

Korea was made doubly agreeable by

the local election news. , t .

REPUBLICANS CARRY ALL

THEJMPORrANT STATES

' (Continued from page 1.) j

rality.. The Republicans. have the leg-

islature by a strong majority. V '

, WYOMING.
'CHEYENNE. Wyo., Nov. 5. The

Republican victory in Wyoming is
overwhelming. Richards (R) for Gov-

ernor will have 4,000 majority and Mon-de- ll

for congress 6,000. In the legisla-
ture the Republican majority is sweep-n- g.

;. ARIZONA.
PHOENIX, A. T., Nov. 6. The elec-

tion of Wiison, Democrat, for delegate
to Congress is conceded. No figures
showing majority are given, but it will
be less than 600. .

... DELAWARE.
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 5. The

legislature will be Republican on joint
ballot, 28 to 23. Eight Republicans will
oppose Addicks and another deadlock
Is anticipated. "

.
"IDAHO. ....

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 5. The Repub-- J
licans carry the state Djr. aoout o,uw
majority. The legislature Is Republ-

ican, fifty-thr- ee to fourteen. '
'

i MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON, November 5. Massachui

setts" yesterday' elected a Republican
state ticket, a congressional delegation
of ten Republicans and four Democrats,
a state senate of thirty-on- e Republi-
cans and nine Democrats, and a house

- of 155, Republicans, twenty-fiv- e Demo-
crats and three Socialists. The total
vote was the largest ever cast for Gov-

ernor, reaching approximately 390,000,

against 316,600 for Governor two years
ago. The Socialist vote was 34,000.

MONTANA.
- HELENA, Mont, Nov. 5. There was
a Republican landslide throughput the
state, though in. the legislature the la-

bor party' will hold the balance of pow-- r.

Hollaway (R) Is elected associate
Justice and Dixon" R) 'congressman.

' '
MICHIGAN.

. DETROIT, (Mich.), November 5.

Newspaper tabulations of election re- -
; turns at niidnight indicate that the plu-

rality of Governor liss will run up to
36,955.. That Blis was ruthlessly cut
is shown ty the fact that' the plurality
of Judge W. I Carpenter, Republi-
can candidate for Justice of he Su-
preme Coprt, Is 59,586. The .State Leg-

islature will have exactly the same
complexion, as its predecessor, 1 Democrat

among the 32 senators, and 10
. Democrats out of 100 members in the

-- House of ; Representatives.
"..MINNESOTA.

ST. PAUL, Nov. 5. The majority for
Governor' Van Sant (R), may reach 75,-00- 0.

; The entire state ticket and eight
out 'of nine congressmen are Repub-
lican. '

:' :' NEVADA.
RENO, Nev., Nov. 5. r The ; entire

Fusion state ticket has been elected
with the .exception of Bray, superin-
tendent of schools, who was defeated
by Ring. Sparks' majority for Govern-
or will be fully 1,700. Van Duzer, for
congress, carried the state by 1,000.

OHIO.
COLUMBUS, O., Nov. 5. The Re-

publicans, today say their pluralities on
the state ticket will approximate 100,-00- 0,

and the 'Ohio congressmen stand
seventeen Republicans to four Demo- -.

erats as in the last congress. The plu-

ralities in all of the four Democratic
districts increased.

RHODE ISLAND.
PROVIDENCE, R. I., November 5.

Substantial . gains for the Democrats
are shown by the complete returns for
the state tAket. They elected their
candidate for Governor and Lieutenant
Governor and their congressional can-
didate in the First district. Besides
they" cut down the Republican lead in
the lower house of the legislature by
securing thirty-si- x members as against
a like number for the Republicans. The
senate, however, remains overwhelm
ingly Republican with a representation
of twenty-seve- n in thirty-seve- n mem-
bers. The Republican majority in the
general assembly on joint ballot gives
them control of the appointive state
and county offices.

WASHINGTON.
SEATTLE. (Wash.). November 5.

The State of Washington has gone Re-
publican, so far as returns now( in
show, by at least 12,000 majority' for
Supreme Court Justice and congress-
men. King county alone contributed
between 4,000 and 5,000 to these majori-
ties. The legislature on joint ballot

i win stand at least 110 Republicans to
an opposition of twenty-si- x. The Re-- j.
publican majority is more likely to be
increased than lowered by full returns.

Distress by day and night
That's the complaint of those

who are so unfortunate as to be
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

nd outward applications do not
cure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
the blood make thapure and
this scaling, burning itching skin
disease will disappear.

" I was taken with an Itching on my
arm9 which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded it was salt rheum and bought a
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking It I fe. better and it
was not long before I; was cured. Have
never had any skin disease since." Mas.
IDA E. Waed, Cove Point, Md.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
- and Pills

Rid' the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

RELOVE

Fresh

Yegetable

Seeds

all
varieties
'

ALSO

Get your supply

while; this lot

losts.

Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
WM.G. IRWIW & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin ..President and Manajer
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec-fttorf- f

W. Rosa Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS

AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco, CjlL

Houses to Rent

FURNISHED
Prescott, Pensacola St.... $45.00
Slemons, Manoa 42.50
Weaver, Manoa 25.00

UNFURNISHED
Auerbach, Keeaumoku St. 75.00
Heilbron, Kinau St.. 45.00
Atwater, Kinau St 40.00
Pratt, Magazine St. 35.00
Cummings, Artesian St... 30.00
Atwater, Pensacola St.... 30.00
Weaver, Makiki St 27.50
Camara, Young St 27.00
Ouderkirk, Makiki St..... 21.50
Haynes, Keeaumoku St... 18.00

Bargains in houses In all parts
of the city. We may have just
the thing that will please you
and at a proper price.

Henry Waternouse t Corap'y.

Stock and Bond Brokers.

Tel. Maia 313. Fort and Mer-
chant Streets.

You'll Want S
And want that something just right. A GLANCE'
at the list below, taken from our large stock will

v convince you, that so far as price is concerned, you'll
want to make your purchases right at home.

Q UALITYneed not be mentioned, we have nothing
l)ut the BEST, and as to variety, oiir stock is simply
replete with seasonable goods in all departments.

Per Doz. Up.

Tea spoons . . 6.50

Dessert spoons . 13.00

Table spoons . . ; .................. 19.50

Soup spoons ... 15.00

Bouillon spoons . . 10.50

Ice cream spoons . . ................ 12.00

Dessert forks 13.00

Table forks . . 19.50

Individual Fish
Pastry and salad forks 14.00

Oyster forks . . 8.50

Sugar spoon (each) 1.25

Jelly spoon (each) ... 1.75

Jelly slicer (each) 1.75

Preserve spoon (each). 2.00

Berry spoon (each) 3.50

Bon Bon (each) 1.25

Ice spoon (each) 3.25

Nut spoon . . . 4.25

Cracker spoon-- . . . ....... 3.50

Pea spoon 4.00

Vegetable spoon . . ...... 5.00

Saratoga Chip Spoon . ... 3.50

DO NOT FORGET OUR ART DEPARTMENT
IT CONTAINS CHOICE WED-

DING GIFTS.

H Wichman,
WORK IX THIRD RANK.

Members of Oaliu No. 1 end Mystic
Nq. 2 and all sojourning brothers ar
invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY.
K. of R. A 3.

which are coming slowly 'from more
distant , precincts.

. " i
.u,OVUOT matter Drought to Hattention. Si

FORT STREET.
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SPECIAL IMPORTATION

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
...... i

' A Tl ClAtm A. . t - . I

rrr1 llzr "& " "active.
George Vest, Jr., son of Senator Vest, '

Spanish police are charged with tor- -tunng prisoners.
tale has decided that every studentmust learn how m - ,

IN THE NUTMEK STATE

A Full pine of Bag Twine
"OX r '''

' '

'

'

At a Kansas funeral the phonograph
' dip,omats lay much stress is the fact

was used to furnish, the music. jthat the Portuguese Minister in Lon--
Iai1A?UV'er' pePle Propose to start don is an intimate friend of the Royal
FvmJS? ?0m-- t0l V6ry 6&looa- - fami'y the and is in a position to

6 MoIyneux cas beanr-Xacilita- te the transfer of the vast Afri-scrong- jy

m faTOr of the prisoner. can possessions of Portugal to England
Ast0r has given t0 the and Germany. This intimacy does notpuDiic hi3 patents on marine turbines. I imply a willingness on the part of theCaptain Williard H. Brownson has ' Lisbon Ministers to court unpopularitytaken command of the Naval Academy. ' by proposing the alienation of a largeA war between Italy and Turkey is 'section of their colonial empire. Thepredicted ' over Italian pretensions in'exip of Portugal upon her colonies has

tT' I been strengthened since the loss of theThere is now no market for oil paint- - ( Spanish colonies. Lisbon's main wiri-ln- gs

in London, thoueh WtT- - CAlnro dow looks OUt Urton MAdrirl sndAll Sizes, Tinned and Japanned. See Our
Window. ,

MEETING OF
THE MONARCHS

! Kaistr. King Edward and Kin?
Carlos Will Come

Together.

new tork. Nov. 7. Continental
rumor mongers are still bent upon iro- -
partins dP'omatlc significance to the

proacnmg visits ol Hie German Em- -
Peror and the King of Portugal, cables

v . ,
correspondent of the Tri--

bune. One point on which the amateur

tugal in selling her East African pos
sessions would be rivalling the decline
in Colonial possessions on the part of
Spain. The two royal visits will in-
volve entertainment on a large scale at
Sandringham and Windsor. There will
be a series of state functions at
Windsor for the King of Portugal with

JllZ"etJn U Ge?r'3 Hall
possibly a chapter meeting of the

Order of the Garter, which did not
come on last June. The royal enter-
tainment will not end with the depar-
ture of the two visiting sovereigns, but
will be continued for several months,
all the Embassadors, Ministers of the
crown and leaders of smart society be
ing invited in turn to parties at San- -
dringham and Windsor.

PiOPLE WE KNOW

Tbey, Are Honolulu People
and What They ay is of

Local Interest.

When an Incident like the following
occurs right here at home, it is bound

many strange occurrences go' the
rounds of the press; are published as
facts, people become skeptical. On one
subject skepticism is rapidly disappear-- j
Ing. This is due to the actual experi-
ence of our citizens, and ftheir public
utterances regarding them! The doubt- -
er must doubt no more in the face of
such evidence as this.. The public state-- j
riifiiL in a. rpnnra no pit 7pn wwnt
in Honolulu, one whom you can see

Pacific ardware Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Corner Merchant

THIS DAT I

f 1(1! 1
4-- LUUU I

At Auction !

COMMENCING THURSDAY,
NOV. 13, 1902,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. ML.

AND CONTINUING EACH DAT
THEREAFTER UNTIL SOLD.

At the UNION FEED CO.'fi OLO
"WAREHOUSE on Halekauwlla Street,
near Alakea Street, opposite IXiwaltaa
Eiectrlc LIght workSj I wlll 8eU br
der of the

Haw'n Hardware Co.
Hardware, consisting of the foIJw

ing: Buffalo Blacksmith Forges
Bailey's Hay Cutters. Foot Va!va. Fecw

.'':liit .Tii'.ik,,- .---- t x.
"T" and strap, assorted sizes; Lavor-torles- ,

flat back and corner; Rice cr-ro-w,

Gang and Breaker Plow. Iio
Ax and Pick Handles, Rcpe of assort4
sizes, White and Colored Cotton Waie
Lawn Mowers, One, Two and Three
Burner Oil Stoves, Hand Pu nip. Fire.
Clay, Rotten Stone, Brim Stone, Dry
Paints, Wire and Cut Nails, assorted!
sizes; Zinc, 4x8 and 2x7; Galvanised
Buckets, Goose Neck Plantation Hoes
Shvels. Black Fence and TinsralUt
Wire Staples, Clothes Pins, Wask

'Boards,' Mule' and Horse Shoes, R. U.
Plcks Plck Mattock8. Ax M&ttocfcs,
Miners' Picks, Laundry Stoves, F&na-er- s'

Boilers, Family Stoves, Noa. , t
and 8; Lain's Patent Door Sheaves,
Rosint Ready Mixed Paints, assorted
colors; Pump Cylinders Platform.

Revolving Coutters. Iro? Boun
, . , ,

stirrups, uaivanizea binics, Agm
Ware, Galvanized Tubs, Etc, Etc, Etc

All on exhibition previous to sale.

Further particulars of :

WILL E FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE,

HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Plantar .
tion Company, location of principal
place of business, City and County of,
San Francisco, State of California.
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
20th day of October, A. D. 1902, an a
sessment (number 6) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon th
capital stock of the corporation, pay
able immediately to the secretary of
tha flftmnoTiv at .th r TT1 r A n T f h& nm--

'X '. 1 i X ZZ V... .
i 1 I, ' V 2 . "J1
county oi an r rancisco, ouue
caiiiornia. amy siock upon wmca
this assessment shall remain unpaid
on the 29th day of November, 1MX
will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless pay--

every day, " leaves no ground for the Scales, Counter Scales, Harrow, R. IL.

skeptic to stand on. j Spikes, Plows, Discs for Cultivators,
Mrs. N. Joseph lives at the corner iron Edge Cultivators. Steel Ranges.

SLiHtn1" StetS'
"I wasthls,ty; Galvanized Boilers, Store Trucks.

for seven months with a lame back, j firted sizes; Cast Iron Tea Kettle,
and also suffered from occasional at- - Sauce Pans, asorted sizes; Frying Pans, ,

tacks of chills. These various com- -' assorted sizes: Plows. Reams. Handle.

een well.
!Mme. Anna Migliara, a former prima

donna of Europe, is dead of apoplexyat Chicago.
'J. M. Hutching, widely known as the

tamer ox xosemite, has been killed
in a runaway.

Cornell University will retire on nen
sions all professors who have reachedthe age of seventy.
, A change of sentiment in favor of
bening tne . west India islands is re
ported from Copenhagen.

The English Liberals have carried
Cleveland and cut down the Conserv
ative majority in Liverpool

.An attempt to gfif Miller, the 520per cent swindler. Dardoned has hom
frustrated by the Brooklyn authorities.

bugar Kew, . firm; fair refining,
c; centruugai, 86 . test, 3c; mo-

lasses sugar. 2c: refined, unsettlprl
Dr. Rockefeller, of the McGill ITni- -

versity, Canada, claims to have discov-
ered a serum that will check yellow
fever.' ,

The gunboat Marietta has eon, to
Barcelona, 'Venezuela; and vconmelled
the release of an American consular
agent. .v -

All-loca- l sugar refining interests In
New York have reduced their scheduled
prices for refined sugar ten cents per
hundred pounds." -

An heir of the late A. T. Stewart will
ry. to break the will and recover a rtart

of the estate, which now amounts to
?100.000,000. , ' .:

A court proceedrhg in Berlin exposes
local Vraarriage bureau which finds

rich American women as wives . for
Germans of title. - i

Lord Miloer thinks England's new
South: African colonies will find their
surest source of wealth in thir coal
and iron deposits.

A' New, York syndicate will build
wharves and docks on the line of the
Manchester ship canal to accommodate
ocean, going steamers. .

The Dilaware & Hudson Railroad
Company's property,, has been sold to
the New York Central and Pennsyl
vania Jtailroad Company.

It is reported at Sydney, Nova Scotia,
that Marconi, who is there on the
cruisef Carlo Alberto, is getting wire
less messages from Europe.

Roswell Beardley the oldest post
master in the United States, who was
appointed to his present position by
John Quincy. Adams, is; dying at North
Lansing, N. Y. : ' -

The . .grand Duke Sergius, the
Czar's uncle, is in disgrace owing to a
tactical blunder in the recent maneu-
vers, by which his command was cap-
tured. He may resign from the army.

The steamer Luxor reports having
been driven from San Benito, on the
southern coast of Mexico, by a shower
of volcanic ashes which extended over
an area of 300 miles' at sea. At San
Benito day was turned into night.

Sabino Arana, leader of the Autono
mist party in the Basque provinces of
Spain, is on trial with the prospect of
eight years' imprisonment for sending
a message to President Roosevelt con-
gratulating him on Cuban independ-
ence.

CHANQES IN ELEVEN8.

May Be Alterations in the Make Up
of Football Teamr.

' There are other changes in the foot-

ball elevens which are to play Saturday
in prospect. Morse may not feel well
enough to get into a scrimmage, which
will materially weaken the Punahou
eleven. Williamson could be put back,
with Forbes or Babbitt at quarter.

The H. 'A. C. team has made a find
in Ben Dibblee, end on the Berkeley
eleven two years ago and last year who
has come here to locate. The man 13

very fast but lacks condition. He will
practice this evening and may play Sat-
urday.

Some betting is being done on the
game, Punahou being from the short
end. Both teams are confident, some
of the younger and inexperienced play-
ers of Punahou too much so perhaps
as they may value their opponents too
cheaply.

Polo Men at Worfc.
In addition to a good bit of practice

work yesterday afternoon, . the poloj
men uneu up ror picture ia.King, meas-
ured horses and enjoyed themselves in
general. Majv Potter met with a severe
injury to one foot last week and did
not play yesterday. Shingle taking No.
2. The new uniforms of the men, white
trousers, blue shirt with white trim-
mings and arm bands and blue caps
have been received and are being much
admired.

Miss Coman Will Study Us.
Miss K. Coman. professor of Politi-

cal Economy at Wellesley College, ar-
rived in the Korea for a month's stay
in Hawaii. Miss Coman will tour the
states very thoroughly. She is tne au-

thor of a history of England and "En- -

p.jets." Miss Coman win be the guest
of friends while in the city.

r-- i nr.i. o 'uuja rv j liter ac. t

The bark R. P. Rithet arrived fromj
San Francisco yesterday morning, hav- - j.

irs made the run down in fourteen and
one-ha- lf days, which is considered a
f?st trip during the winter season. I

Street.

SV AUTHORITY--

PROOLAMATION.

I, SANFORD B. DOLE, Governor' of
the Territory f Hawaii, byrvirtue of
the authority in me vested by law,
hereby convene .the Senate in Special
Session on Thursday, '. the Twentieth
day of November, A. D. Nineteen Hun-
dred and Two, for the consideration of
such public business as may be brought
before It.

In testimony whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caus-- ,

(Seal) ed the seal of the Territory of
Hawaii to be affixed.

De at the Capitol in Honolulu this
Tenth day of November, A. D. 1902.
i ' SANFORD B. DOLE.
By the Governor, .

HENRY E. COOPER,
Secretary of the Territory.

- 6322 ;.

TENDERS FOR INDUSTRIAL
' SCHOOL' BUILDING. :

Sealed Tenders for the erection at
Waialee near Kahuku, Oahu. of a build-
ing for the Government Industrial
School, with other buildings! adjacent
thereto, will be received of
the Department of Public Instruction,
Honolulu, until noon of Tuesday, De-

cember 2nd, 1902.

Plans and specifications may be seen
at the office of the Department of Pub-
lic Instruction.

The Department does not bind Itself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

ALATAU T. ATKINSON,
Superintendent of Public Instruction.

6322

notice,
ALL ACCOUNTS AGAINST THE

Honolulu Home for Incurables must be
presented to S. E. Damon,' Treasurer, on
or before the Cth of each month, and
will then be paid on the 10th of the
same month. Bills presented after the
5th will not be paid until the 10th of the
following month.

HONOLULU HOME FOR INCUR-- ,
ABLES,

S. E. DAMON,
6324 Treasurer.

IAD1ES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
end Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
ladies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. II. H. WILLIAMS,
President.

. MRS. FREETH.
MRS. DR. HQFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI, . .

MRS. A E..MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.

PAST t RAGE.

GOOD MANIENIE PASTURAGE IN
Manoa Valley, with or without sor-

ghum. A constant supply of pure wa-
ter. Horses or other stock can be fed
grain if so desired and can also be
groomed. Shelter for a limited number
in stormy weather. Prices moderate.
For particulars apply to "J," box 2S8,

or Telephone Blue 3041. - 6324

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd,

Just received a fine lot of
GERMAN ENAMELED WARE

which will be sold below Coast prices.
S9 N. King Street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box --609.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR 1TILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING?
and machinery of every awcritios
made to order. Particular .tten!;ior
pa!? blacksmithln? Jofc wcri

SKIRT SUPPORTER.

For the Placket
For children's .clothes . ,

For the drop skirt
For bathing suits
;For boys' waists and 'pants
For belts . t.:

' To take the piace of '

Buttons and button holes
on all garments.

PLACKET.

The
new
ENQtAND :':

BAKERY
have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

. accommodate their many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms

"

ior ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

: served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

; to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city. '

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU- -

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS rO-B-

Th Ewa Plantation Co.
Tie Waialna Agricultural C., fcJX
The KohalA Sugar Go.
The Walmea Bngar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Worki, Bi. Lmu

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blalce Bteaa Fm4
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutnal Life e

Co. ol Botton.
The Aetna Fire Inmrane C.

Hartford, Oona.
The Alliance Aiwrance C el M

r

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc

Office corner1 King and Maunakea.
Phone Main 125.

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St.. Opp. Paelfle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-- r.

' First-cla- ss Tatle Board.
MRS. HANA. Proprieto?.

See that Illustration ? ;

IT'S THE yijlg
NOTTAHOOK

Thfl HMT V Pupfatt fTo v-- i TT l l
Made. Keeps Placket Securely Closed.

; Holds Skirt and Waist Snug and Firm.
.One ol those indispensable necessities
that means so much to a woman's ap-

parel and yet COSTS SO LITTLE.
; By the way when you come into our
store today ask the Saleslady to show it
to you. Better make a memorandum of
this, or cut adv. out and brin it with

. you so you won't forget it. " :" ; ' ''

For sale at - .v. ......

N. S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

Corner Fort and Beretanla Streets. -

" : I

Furniture
Some of our new fall stock is r

'now here. t
Dining-roo- m Sets
Dining Tables

Round and square.

Side Boards
Buffets and chairs to match.

In beautiful quarter sawed oak,
highly polished. We have the

;
chairs In both cane and leather

'

seats. ... "

China Closets I
Our line of these useful arti-

cles, is now complete. In all
sizes : large, medium and small.

White Enamelled
Dressers and
Chiffoniers

t Just the tLing to go with the

Iron Bedsteads. CUR UPHOL-

STERING DEPARTMENT is

complete in every detail WINDOW

SEATS, BOX COUCHES,

LOUNGES, DIVANS, Etc., made tZo.

to order, just as you want them.

When we recover your furniture,

and repair the same, It will look
In. LINO--lie" vv. Otll&C tervnnw SHADES.

MATTING AND RUGS. turn.

J.Hopp&Co.
a .. EADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. T

King and Bethel Streets.

P Phone Main 111. 4

Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cents
per month.

ment 13 maJbefor!' "Lbe 81I n ' '

Sft1"5' condition by no means;
that I much desired

some remedv which would hrine-- rUpf.
This I found In Doan's Backache Kid
ney Pills, some of which I obtained at
the Hollister Drug Col's store. , I am
pleased to say that they gave me not
merely temporary but permament relief
and I have not the least hesitancy
therefore in recommending Doan's
Backache. Kidney Pills. They are a
good kidney medicine."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for sale by all dealers at 50 cents per
box, (six boxes $2.50). Mailed by the
Hollister Drug Co., Lt., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands.

KOREA BROKE THE RECORD

(Continued from Pace L)
Mr. F. J. Amweg, Mr. G. L. Bigelow,
Mrs. G. L. Bigelow, Mr. T. E. Balding,
Mrs. T. E., Balding, Mr. E. J. Kenjamin, i

Vra V. T Ticniamin Tli- - n TV Rut--. l

'gess, Mrs. xx. R.- - Bryant, Miss J. B. I

Brown, Mr. F. W. Carter, Mrs. O. A. j

Clark, Mrs. A. Chalmers and Infant,
Mrs. H. Cook, Miss K. Coman, Mrs. t i

W. Corbett and son, Mr. J. F. Eckhardt, i

Mrs Otto Isenberg and 2 children, Miss
C. M. Greenwell, Mrs. G. Gill and 3

children, Judge A. S. Hartwell, Miss B.
Hartwell, Miss 'm'. Johnson, Mr. S.
Kubey, Rev. M. L. Liebenrood, Mr.
Robert Lewers, Mrs. Robert Lewers,
Mrs. F. D. Mitchell, Mr. J. Moritz, Mrs.
J. Moritz, Miss M. O'Neil, Mrs. M. M.
O'Shaughnessy, Miss LV Potenhauer,
Mrs. C. B. Russell, Mr. A. G. M. Rob
ertson, Rev. Reginald, Mr. H. Schultz,
Mr. C. Scrimger, Mr. F. A. Somers, Rev.
Telesphore, Mr.W. A. Wall, Mr. H.
Waterhouse, Mrs. H. Waterhouse, Rev.
Wencislaus, Mrs. J. C. Whitney, Mr.
X Q. Wood.

j Mascagni's tour has ended at Bos- -
ton in a row. with his managers, the
company breaking up.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE, NO. 1, 1.O.R.M

THE REGULAR
meeting of Hawaiian
Tribe No. 1, 1. O. R. M.,
will take place this
(Thursday) evening, Nov.
13, 1902, at 7:30 o'clock,
at St. Antonio Hall, Vine-
yard street.
Work in the Chiefs

Degree.
Visiting brothers and

members of the Tribe are
respectfully invited to
attend all meetings.r Fer order.

JOHANNES F. ECKARDT, P. S.,
Chief of Records.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger
man Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water piut up in 2S oz. Syphona.
H 25 per dcz., Toe per half doz.

The FccDtam

Sheridan Street.

27th day of December, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment together witB.
costs of advertisement and expenses at
sale. H. W. THOMAS, Secretary of
the Honolulu Plantation Company, 327
Market Btreet, City and County of Saa
Francisco, State of California. 31J

NOTICE

ANNUAL MEETING WILDER'S
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

THE ANNUAL. MEETING OF WIL- -
der's Steamship Company will take
place at its office in this city on Monday
morning, at 10 o'clock, November 17t,
1902.

S. B. ROSE,
t Secretary.

Honolulu, November 3rd, 1902. C31

NOTICE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRIi NEEDING
help or advice, is Invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll, matroa of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indus
trial Home, Young street, between Ar-

tesian and McCully streets, maska
side, Honolulu. W5t

REMOVAL NOTICE.

HENRY WRIGHT, GENERAL.
blacksmith has removed from Fort
Street to Kekuanaoa Street, one bkc
directly in the rear of former location,
and rear of Lucas Mill.

Mr. Wright Is prepared to do all klnda
of ships blacksmlthlng and carriage
and wagon work. Ctl

NOTiCE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
J. J. Hogan Is no longer in the employ

this company.
CIIAS. F. IIERRICK CARRIAGE

CO., LTD.,
By C. F. Herrick,

6321 Mn5r. M

:.V'V



rri-ir- fc-- ' - nit - j i nr n irwi - r '' DEATH OF F. MORGAN,

MISS NELLIE Auctioneer li Broier Building Lots and Lot's Wife

STEVENS 65 QUEEN STREET. HAYE BEEN 11 BAUD OP OFTEN
P. 0. Box 594. Teleplions 72

Remembered in Honolulu asLIMITED.
Daughter of Former

'

U. S. AVnister.

LIMITED.THIS DAY.
:o:--

47 Western Ave., Augusta, Oct. 30, 1902.

To the Editor of the Pacific Commer-
cial Advertiser:

Dear Sir: Will you please insert the
enclosed notice in your paper and add
that though .In a hotel, Miss Stevens
was. not alone. Her nurse who has
cared so tenderly for her during the

Auction Sale
OP

RUGS r RUGS!!

Have something to tell the Housewife

about supplying the family trade in

CASE LOTS
AT A GREAT SAVING

last year, the cousin who has been with
her for the past two years and some of
her dear Augusta friends were at the
hotel with her so that she was cared
for by those who loved her to the end.

THEODATE L. SMITH.
ON THURSDAY, NOV. 13,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
Following is the enclosure, a clipping will sell at public auction,

Turkish and Persian Rugs, consistingfrom an Augusta, Me., paper:
Miss Nellie M. Stevens, the last sur of

Royal Khiwa Boaklaids Billudjistans,viving daughter of the late Hon. John Shirvans, Shiroz, Kozak, Etc., Etc.
Wrif e for particulars or ring up

92
L. Stevens of this city, died in Boston,
Saturday, after a long illness. Miss A splendid invoice now on view at

my salesroom. :
'Stevens had gone to Boston for the

winter, and the news of her death,
though not wholly unexpected, comes

JAS. P MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

as a severe shock to her many Au-
gusta friends. The remains will be
brought from Boston today, and will
be taken to the family residence on
Western avenue, where the funeral willor OneF take place, tomorrow, Rev. Charles A,
Hayden, officiating. The hour for the
funeral will be later announced.

THIS DAY.

Chinese Drapes
At Auction

Many hearts will be made sad byWeek On ly
Delicatessen Counter

We have on hand new and fresh Mince Meat, all kinds of Cheese,
California and Oregon Cream, and Swiss; Real Swiss Cheese, Edam,
Pineapple, Gouda and Martin's Turn Cheese, German Hand, Llmbur-ge- r,

Cream Cheese in Bricks; choice Eastern Codfish la strips, boneless
. and bricks; Norway Mackerel, Salmon Bellies, Smoked Salmon and

Halibut; German Herrings, Fancy Sardines and Sardelles, Herrings;
Bloaters. Queen and Ripe Olives and all kinds of Pickles In bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter
NEVER DISAPPOINTS IN THE QUALITY.

the intelligence of Miss Stevens' death,
not only here, where she was born, but
in the wider friendships made abroad
and at home during the long and va-
ried public service of her honored
father. With more than common gifts
of mind and heart, enriched by years
of foreign residence and travel, Miss
Stevens possessed the brightness and
charm which was ever a joy to all who
knew her and gave her the strength to
bear the ng burden of loss

ON THURSDAY, NOV. 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

:o :--

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, f
will sell at public auction,

A collection of Chinese Draperies,
Clothing, Sashes, Etc.
Quite the thing for decorations.

and sorrow, with constantly failing

JAS. P. MORQrAN.

AUCTIONEER.

THIS DAY.

Our stock must be redaced to make room

for our Christmas Display.

Great reductions will be made in all depart-

ments..

Come early and secure first choice.

The sale commences Monday, Nov. 10th

and ends Saturday, Nov. 16th.

This will be an opportunity that will not
be repeated this year.

Metropolitan Meat Go.

health, , cheerfully and bravely, to, the
snd of a beneficent and beautiful life.

After the death of her mother she
spent the last winter m Atlantic City,
N. J., and, receiving such apparent
benefit from , the change, planned for
another winter there, leaving heme a
few weeks since, stopping, temporarily,
in Boston on her way. Letters from
her on Monday were in a most cheer-
ful tone, and on the following Wed-
nesday she went out shopping-wit- a
friend, but on Thursday night she was
taken suddenly ill, becoming uncon-
scious and remaining so until her
death Saturday at 7:30 p. m.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Wiltons, Axminster
AND

Dagdag Rugs
AT AUCTION

Don't Miss it ! ON THURSDAY, NOV. 13,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

TWO SAILORS OFF

ON TANDEM SPRINT

Took Wheels Without Permission
So Police Went After

; Them.

At my salesroom, WQueen street, I One quality: j

THE BESTwill sell at public auction,
Canned r

Vegetables,
Fruit

Fish
P
IFine Wilton, Axminster . and other

Rugs. .

JAS. K MORGAN,
Auctioneer. e

EPTHIS DAY.

Money back
Goods sold everywhereHoraOu Finn

H. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
"Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Just Arrived
PER- -

STEAMER
ALAMEDA

An Up-toDa- te Line of

Men's Patent
Colt Oxfords

R
NAt Auction.

Jack tar ashore on American soil
after three years spent off the cheer-
less coast of China and Japan on a
man of war is a tough proposition to
handle, not because he is vicious and
wishes to commit crime, but because
he is in such a joyous mood on reach-
ing territory under the American flag
that any mischief possible Is not too
great for him to tackle.

Early last evening many people on
the streets saw two smiling blue jack-
ets aboard a tandem bicycle. They did
not appear to be steering any direct
course, but seemed to tack back and
forth, in irregular lines across the
streets, bowing to everyone in sight
and making life as merry as possible
for themselves. -

About 5 o'clock M. G. Sousa entered
the police station and complained that
a green tandem bicycle, that had been
left standing in front of Morris' bicy-
cle shop on Fort street had been stolen.

The police put two and two together
and then decided that the sailors bet-
ter be run in if they still had the ma-

chine on the streets. Officers were in-
structed to keep an eye peeled for

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..
At- - my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I

will sell at public auction,
Bedroom Sets, Tables,
Chairs, Crockery,
Sideboard, Etc., Etc.

JAMES F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

$4.50 36 and 42 Hotel Street.AT A PAIS
Si.-- '

Aloo ca Lino of Ladles' FOR ACCOUNT OF WHOM II
MAY CONCERN: Just eceived New Goods

them.

Ex. A I qmodo
Mill T ITIf l,Pntlpirnric Hut niotiinv3 Straps Patent Kid and d0 firr PO QC Per

Vici Kid Slippers at . . O) pOZO Pair. I w.,,. j 4 uiuumuy
M ' J

ON FRIDAY, NOV. 14 h,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At C. Brewer & Co.'s warehouse, foot
of Nuuanu street, I will sell at public
auction for account of whom it may
concern, the following - goods, slightly
damaged by salt water on voyage of
importation from London, England, ex
Italian Ship "Wallacetown," D. Russo,
Master.

Mark "B" 150 bbls. (more or less)
White Bros. Portland Cement.

Terms Cash, U. S. Gold Coin.
Honolulu, Nov. 11, 1902.

11111111rot--

Such as Fancy Socks, Neck Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO
: '

Sole 'Agents for the

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies. Also,

THE WALK-OVE- R SHOES
For Men.

New Lol of Japanese Dress Goods
JAS. P. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

FOR RENT

DISTURBED BY

CABLE FAKE

WASHINGTON, November 6. Attor-
ney General Knox has so far had no
intimation from the Pacific Commer-
cial Cable Company as to its disposi-
tion to accept the terms offered by the
President on August 9 as a prerequi-
site to permitting that corporation to
lay a trans-Pacif- ic cable and land it at
Hawaii, Guam and the Philippines.

The President's stipulations required
such guarantees on the part of . the
company as would insure preference to
the United States in time of war, and
would prevent the control of the line-fro-

passing to any foreign concern or
association. The administration has
become aware that the officers of the
company have wholly . ignored the Pres-
ident's conditions and are going ahead
apparently in combination with the
British cable trust

The Navy Department, whose elabo-
rate surveys for the Pacific cable were
donated to the Commercial Cable Com-
pany, has just learned that the British
cable steamer Colonia, after finishing
its work on the Vancouver-Australi- a

line, left Hawaii ten days ago to survey
a line via midway and Guam to the
coast of Luzon. This and other evi-
dences of "community of interest" with
the British line may be the subject of
inquiry on the part of the Department
of Justice.

In our Hat Department we are showing STRAW. HATS--:o:- Two cottages on Walkikl Beach Road.
Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In-
cludes water rates. in the LATEST STYLES, also PANAMA HATS at all prices.RopQlring IMootlf Dono !

JAS. F. MORGAN,
65 Queen St. Familiarity breeds

content.L. BKBRR &.0.,
LIMITED.

Ooi". Fort and Hotel Streets.
The best beer sold in Hawaii
Recommended by physicians
familiar as a household word

rings content to consumersRich in health giving propertiesFlavor unexcelled.

James F. Morgan
AKfloneer t Mil

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

When you cannot sleep for coughing,
it is hardly necessary that any one
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat, and
mske sleep possible. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &
Co,, wholesale agents, sell it.

Tel. Main 341.S2S
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

HywoocS
KAMAAINAS HOME

AFTER LONG TRIPS

Scores of Honolulu Passengers
on the Great

Liner. VELOURS CALF 41

Congo Gnat OH
Anti-Fl- y and Antiseptic

Stops flies and gnats and cures all screnees.
Sixth year of unequaled success. This oil is
pronounced the very best on the market. . . .

IMoOproy Roqulrod
Congo Gnat Oil has been used exclusively by
Louisiana sugar planters on their cattle and
has given general satisfaction. ... .

Prioo $I.OO For Gallon

2

Co. "II," National Guard Hawaii, will
go into camp at "Waianae on Saturday.

There will be work in chiefs degree at
the Hawaiian Tribe, order of Red Men,
this evening.

The bills Incurred at the recent elec-
tion have been given their warrants by
Deputy Auditor Meyers.

Alabama Mitchell is under arrest on
a charge of selling liquor to a minor.
His case Is set for today.

The Treasury Department received
yesterday a new "Arithmometer" which
is a modern adding machine.

The. Portuguese Republican Club
which was to have met this evening
has postponed its meeting until next
week.

"Symbolism" wlll.be the subject for
discussion at the Theosophical Society
this evening in Arion Hall. Public is
Invited.

Congressman W. P. Hepburn of Iowa,
father of Mrs. Roy H. Chamberlain of
this city, was ed by a big
majority.

Another conaienment of bugs was re

PRICE $4.50
Here we offer a shoe of excellf nt

value. Good material, good work-

manship, good fit and good wear,

Hey wood shoes are known every-

where for their quality and we can

recommend them. 1 Theo. H. Davies & Co.,

More than three score Honolulu i-- St

sengers were brought by. the Korea,
many being iamaainas whose return
has been long expected. W. N. Arm-

strong was one of the best known Ho-nolula- ns,

and was greeted by many
as the ship slid alongside the wharf.
He looks the best of health, and said
that he had greatly enjoyed his trip
on the mainland.

Genjprai A. S. Hartwell, who has been
absent Tor fourteen months past, said
that he was very glad to get home, and
that his health was better than; usual.
He said that he had returned to stay,
and that the news of the recent turn
of events was most gratifying to him.
He was accompanied by Miss Hartwell.

Henry Waterhouse and Mrs. Water-hous- e

returned after six months spent
in European travel, they having gone
across for the . purpose of witnessing

the coronation but being disappointed
through the illnes3 of the King. They
have greatly enjoyed their visit and re-

turn in excellent health. Sy

Mrs Julia Afong, accompanied by her
two daughters and her son, was among

the returning passengers, they having
spent the greater part of the summer

LIMITED.

Distributing Agents
Kaahumanu St.- - -

' Shoe Co., Limited.ceived via the Sonoma yesterday by ManufacturersWray Taylor from Professor Koeoeie,
Honoluluwho Is still in Mexico. 1057 FORT STREET.

The Nierel Jackson murder charge
went over again yesterday in police
court, because of a prospective early

..OOOOCOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOcreport from the grand Jury.
Josenhine Stanton and her husband, New York

Cental Parlors
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 10.Henry Hallam, are said to have desert

ed their theatrical company in Austra
lia, leaving the members stranded.

Up-Stai- rs Dept.An rpnresentiner the Cathedral the foi
lowing gentlemen were elected delegates 19 PLATES
to the Convocation which Is to convene
lext week: H. M. von Holt, T. Clive
avies. Edmund Stiles.
Geortre fcaleikini was fined Ave dol
rs and costs yesterday by Judge Wil- -

ox for assault UDon a Porto Ricanin the states.

We call special attention to . onr
stock of R. & G. and Boyal Worcester
Corsets. We endeavor to keep always
the best styles on hand.

At present we have a great ran on
the Princess Hip Corset, for stout
figures.

who interfered to prevent an assault
J. Q. Wood, after more than tin- -

upon defendant's wife. Fnli Set of Teetto
The Mohonk Indian Conference passed

$5a. resolution ureme rurtner congres
years spent in the East In completing
his college course and in travel, re-

turned on a short business trip. He
is not accompanied by Mrs. Wood as

sional legislation In the ease of Hawaii
Cold Crowns ...
Gold Fillings ... ........
Other Fillines ..... .

"where the evil' civil and agricultural
........ $1 DP

..50c to$lconditions need Immediate remeaj.
he does not expect to make a long stay n

H. Hackfeld & Co. yesterday paid :o:--
tintn TTnited States court the sum of

W0tl004 In gold being the amount of the
fines and costs assessed against tne

UC1C LUia U1U,
Robert Lewers and wife are home

after some time spent in California,
and expect to make this their home for
th winter.

L6
vAre yoa looking for childrensV underwaists?

keep two well known brands: 'ibe Nazareth." and "T
Double Ve" waists. .

The only dental
office in Honolulu
where teeth are ex

firm for failure to return rejected im
migrants.

Miss Frances Lawrence will speak at
-- :o:-

F. J. Amweg is back after a hurried the Y. W. C. A. rooms this afternoon
at four o'clock on "The Instincts of
Childhood." Mrs. Thompson of Kame-hameh- a

will answer Questions in regard
tracted and filled
without pain.

trip, as is J. F. Eckhardt, superintend-
ent of the Queen's Hospital.

MU8I0 TOR OFflCESS.

Are you going to do any lace or embroidery work
for Xroas? We remind you of our well a sortea stock
of Eattenber and Honiton Braids ;.

There's nothing better than the Carticelh Wash
Embroidery Silks; all shades in stock.

,

to "Health" at five o'cIock. All laaies
are cordially invited. .

Hobron Drug GoThe celebration of the eleventh an
The EXPERIENCE in dentistryniversary of the Hobron Drug Co. yes- -

terdav was a biff success. Hundreds or of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when theydnlla were eiven away free and the Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

store was crowded all day by men, wo

Bpecial Program Prepared for the
Band Ooncert. , ,

In honor of Adniiral Rodgera and oth-

er officials of the' navy, the Hawaiian
band will play this evening at the Ha-

waiian Hotel. The band played yester-

day for two thours for the men of the
New York. The program rendered last
evenine by the musicians from the fiag--

men and children anxious to partaKe
of the firm's generosity. Free soaa was

entered a deutal office and their ex-

perience has been continuous since
that time, through college and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DENTAL DEPARTMENT of the

also dispensed during the day. ;

Reginald Green of Sydney, Aus., a
stowaway on the Sonoma, aged 14, was

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVAput off at this port. He was arouna
last nia-h- t looking for a bed. His parshiD was ereatly enjoyed by a larxe

NIA. You can see our diploma and

Silk Gloves
Without any doubt the cotton

fabric and silk gloves will be worn

a good deal. We not only have

the short glove and mitts, but also

the elbo length. Gloves and mitts,

both in black and white. Ask for

Silk Grenadine for evening wear

ents live in Sydney. He says he was
certificate of registration in Hawaii

crowd at the hotel grounds. This even
ing's program will be as follows:

PART I. ..

roaxed from home by people on a mer
with dates, on the walls of our officechantman. The lad was held at ine

Police Station for investigation. Each department in charge of aOverture "Festival" ... .. .. ....... Kling
The present board of medical examin specialist.Cornet Solo "Sea Flower".. ..Rollinson

Mr. Charlp Kreuter. " era it has been discovered were illegally
appointed by Treasurer Wright, becre- -

"Reminiscences of Verdi".. .'. ...Godfrey
tarv nooner has found that tne examin All work and mate
ers appointed on June 22nd, 1901, were
commissioned for three years instead rial fully guaranteedof two as the law says. About forty

Songs - , , ." ;

fa) "Hooheno." ,

(b) "LIhl Kai o Ohele."
Miss J. Keliiaa.

(c) "Wai llapuna."
(d) "Ahea Oe."

" Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II. '

physicians appointed since June will oe
compelled to pass another examination, Rud departmentand a new board will be named. Come and see us. "We will examine

your teeth free of charge.
Every instrument thoroughly steriliz

Pha mherlain's CoUffh Remedy is In
ed before use.R(lptlon-- " American Melodies" ..Beyer

tended especially for coughs, colds,
far(-h"Th-e Invincible Eagle"... Sousa

crnun. whooping cough and influenza.wiiti "inoi TCishts" ..Strauss
Tt has become famous for its cures oi

Mortinv "TVmular Airs" ........ Mackie

Lady in attendance. Hours, 8 to ;

Sundays, 9 to 12.

New York Dental Parlors
vnitm i vtntt rmildlnr. Hotel street.

these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most nattering
testimonials have been received, giving

The Star Spangled Banner."
--t-

BUSINESS LOCALS. accounts of its erood works: or tne ag- - WVU4 -

Over Hart & Co.'a Ice Cream Parlors.
frravRtins' and persistent coughs it has 50COCX)CXXX)OOCOOC)COOOOO
cured; of severe colds that have yielded'

Auction sale of rugs today at Mor
can's salesroom at 10 o'clock. nromntlv to its soothing effects, and oi

We have just opened up a beautiful line of 9 x 12

Axminister, also smaller rugs. .

Ask in t&e department to see the latest m Indian
blankets. They are used for couch covers, or as drapes
in cozy corners. .Oriental couch covers: Only a few.

: :c: t .'. '.:
Cotton Blankets: .

White $100, $1.25 $2 00 per pair.
Gray $1.25 per pair.
Red $1.25 per pair.
Mexican $1.25 per pair.

WOWhitT$3.5.00. $600, $8.50, $12.50, $14.00 pair.
Gray $5.00 per pair.
Bed $400, $800, $10.00 per pair.

the dangerous attacks of croup it hasHawaiian souvenir art calendar ready
cured, often saving the life of the enna.

for mailing at Wall, Nichols Co.
The extensive use of it for whooping
cousrh has shown that It robs that aisJas. F. Morgan will conduct a sale

of Chinese draperies at his salesrooms en.se of all daneerous results. It is es- -
at 10 o'clock today. neciallv prized by mothers because it

--Party advertises in our classified ads contains nothing injurious and there is
for one or two unfurnished rooms, sun not the .least danger in giving it, even

to babies. It always cures and cures FOR

I ': ' v wsTaKH..Wt- -
-

" 'r 'V-- I

! , - rr1 U
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.
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"
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able for light housekeeping.
quickly. Benson, Smith & Co., wholeThe Honolulu French Laundry, at 1104

sale agent, sell it.

A bell boy is wanted at the Moana
Hotel. Good position for bright boy.

B. F, EMers I Co.

I
1
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Fort Street .

S. King street, will clean and press a
suit of clothes each week for $2.00 perj
month. !

'

A lot of furniture will be sold today
at Morgan's salesrooms. . A fine side-

board will be included in the lot. Sale
begins at 10 o'clock. ,'

A fine six-roo- m cottage with stable
is offered for rent at very reasonable
terms. Good neighborhood. For par-

ticulars see our classified ads.
W. TV. Ahana Co., merchant tailors on

King street, opposite the Advertiser of-

fice, have a fine line of suitings to show-t-o

any one interested In nice looking
cloths.

If you wish good pasturage for your
stock consult our ad today. Party ad-..tt- ca

tnVe care of stock, has shel

Notable
Fall
Styles

You can protect
your jewels, papers

and otber valua- -

bl.a.

ter, will feed grain, etc., prices very BIB
large shipment flirtof NewAnotherreasonable.

rrv T Promn a hand camera, is Goods.

' Mm"

Fire and WaterproofTWt fail to visit our READY TU laWEAR DEPARTMENT, restocked with
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late arrivals.
ELEGANT SILK DRESS SKIRTS,

another choice assortment of
BLACK WORSTED DRESS SKIPiTS.

NEW RAINY DAY SKIRTS. LADIES
and MISSES JACKETS of the latest

X lltr li i

the most beautiful and up-to-d- pic-

ture machine of Its kind. The Hono-

lulu Photo Supply Co.. Fort street near
Hotel, sell them at prices within the
reach of all.

All accounts against the Honolulu
Home for Incurables must be presented
to S. E. Damon, the treasurer, on or

before the 5th of each month. They will
1 then be paid on the 10th of the same

month. All bills presented after the oth

LARGE STOCK
JUST OPENED

ALSO

PEARSON '& POTTER CO., LTD.
Dnion and Hotel Streets.Phone Main 317. - - -

'styles.
LADIES' CAPES Black. SilK and

Lawn Waists, in all sizes.
Black and Colored biLiv

COATS.
Our DRESS GOODS DEPARTJ1EM
stocked with the very latest up-to-d-

Goods. All the new Fabrics for Crepe Shirts i !

.
. i

JapaneseOlir-fco- r J. Hutchlns,
INSURANCE,

will not be paid until the lotn oi
following month.

Beginning today at 10 o'clock Will E.

Fisher will sell at auction the hardware
belonging to the Hawaiian Hardware

damaged in theirslightlyCo. that was
late fire. The list of articles to be sold
is quite extensive and can be found in

ad on page 5 of this issue. Sale takes
place in the old Union Feed Co. ware-

house, near Alakea street.

The goods are right and the prices are light at

Skirts and Suits. Zibilme, mack ana
colored, the latest.

Venetiohs. black and colored.
Cheviots. Voils and Etanines, in all

the new shades.
SILK DEPARTMENT Everything

that is new will be found here. WASH
TAFFETA SILKS, black and all colors.
tvorrantod to Wear.

Life 6 k

iWant Chambar'B Endorsement.

The Chamber of Commerce yesterday

,rd annlications of a number of pub
l?4Black Silk Grenadines, a handsome

assortment to select from, only on

dress length of a kind. .

Have vou seen the Panne Crepes and
Satin Liberties? They are new in black

7J

IS
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endorsement of their effortslishers tor

. . - Yiiner from the Sotel Street Store..ivVpme 7 Mito induce iour. colors.and
radlse of the Pacific, The Friend and ait (H

PHONE MAI3T 107.ITS HOTEL ST.DRY COOCS
CO.L.TD.N. S. Sachs' e

Advertising Companj, io-ci- lv

foreign publication. The
JppncTtions .were placed in the hands
o? a committee, of which F.. M. M
is chairman and which will report at an

early meeting- -

Cor. Fort and Beretania ssaaBsaisaiEEsaBBiiaBBaBBaBBSgfinp
Mninarnv Qlcok F"or St r -
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WW CABLE WILL COME HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

HonoluluNovember 12, 1302.madian-Australi- an Royal ;

Hail Steamship Company name of btock

THJD PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entrd At the Postofllc at Honolnl.

H. T., 6eeond-cl- & Hatter.

Iaue& Every Morn5nr Except Sanity
by the

haw aiian Gazette coy?ANr,
Von Kolt Elock 'No. 5 South Kir 31
A. W. PEARSON. .....Br.sine--- 3 Min&ffflr.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
?ot the United Statw Caeludia Hw-i.- :

- Territory):

of the ve line ronnlng in connection with the CANADIAN

Halstead&Go.,LtP
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced or
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

J.f. j.J-i- ...Aiu rf . , - r, tx ? o,ahgnp Cl are

DUE AT HONOLULU
On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

wv inc-TPAT.T-
I ' FOR VANCOUVER.
I . 1QXUXV

XTir 99gr20"5?2RA .... a. w . -
TMW 9(1jA i V

at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages. --

KSXiScent new service, the "Imperial Limited," Is now running daUy

SETHTXSiN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run la 100 hours,
The finest railway service in the world. ..

SrS tieket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United State and Eu- -

Capital Val Bid Ak.

1.000,000 100 410
200,000 50 40

5,000.000 20 23 24
1.000,000 100 .....
2 312,7:0 1; 875....
2,000,000 20 23

750,000 100 110 . .
2,000,000 20 12

600,000 100 ....
500,000 20 20 24

2,500,000 50 .... 8
160,000 100 70
S0O.OO0 100 350

8,500,000 ae . ... s
S,600,n00 100 824 90
1,000.000 20

500,000 80 10
812,000 20 10

2,50t',000 20 12 12X
150.000 100

5,000,000 5f ..... .....
600,000 100 225
730,000 100
750.000 100 ..... 150

2,750,000 1) 82
4,500,000 100 55

700,000 100 ... 300
252,000 100 170

500,000 100 ... 100
500.C03 106 90 100

. r

250,000 100 85 100
250,000 60 . - 62

89,000 10 10
2,000.000 100 95 100

100

"ico
1034

!""."'.! ml
102

i AflRAMil 1 . s.r" t-t- ITXT II A M A XJE ..I " - '
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neral Information apply to

& Company, Ltd.
A GENTS.

s line will arrive and leave this port

f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
SONOMA NOV. 12

NOV. 21
VENTURA DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC. 12

SIERRA .... DEC. 24

ALAMEDA JAN.

the above steamers, the agents are pre

points m the United states, ana rrom
an n.uropean pons.

:o:--
APPLY TO

WEST & GO.

SP i?ijnt and passage and all ge

Ttao. H. Dayies
; , GENERAL

flue passenger steamers of thl

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
NOV. 11

AltAUXDA NOV. 26
sssgaa-..- . DEC. 2

AULMXDA DEC. 17

ecasosLa DEC. 23
;iSuUUL3DA JAN. 7

28aU boat. ;.-

MaWMMUM ...

b ABiuiectlon with the sailing of
Start! fe Issue, to Intending passeners, Coupon Through Tiskets by any
raCre, "from San Francisco to all
JZ&B v?X by any steamsnip une w

.'"

J JTDX FURTHER PARTICULARS.

G. IE
LIMITED.

Gknerll Agents Ooenio S. S. Co.

teamship Go.

Oriental S. S. Co.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

VERY SOON NOW

Silvertown is Making Fast Trip
Underground Line ;

: Plans. ' "

j; D. Gaines,, local superintendent of

the Pacific Commercial Cable, accom-
panied by Mrs. Gaines, arrived in the
Sonoma . yesterday morning, and I at
once began to familiarize himself with
his new position and the progress that
has been made along the line of prep-

aration for the cable.
Mr. Gaines comes almost direct from

Nova Scotia, and was not long enough
in any of the main offices of the cable
company to receive . final instructions,
but hurried through that he might re-

lieve Mr. Harrington, who goes back
in the China for work in connection
with the San Francisco office, for a
time at least. Mr. Gaines said that he
was informed that if there was any
change ever the time previously set
for the arrival of the cable, it would be
in the matter: of putting the date
ahead. The Silvertown, he remarked,
was four days ahead of her schedule
In getting up the coast of South Amer-
ica, and should therefore be in readi-
ness, to make a fast run down here.

There has been some difficulty,, he
said, in getting the supply of the un
derground cable, which connects the
shore end with the operating office,
though the laying of the six miles in
San Francisco was now under way.
When this is completed and the new
cable comes west from the place of
manufacture in New Jersey Mr. Mar-
tin, representing the underground com-
pany, will sail for this city to superin-
tend the laying of the lines in the con-
duit which has just been completed.
There will be over ten miles of the
cable here, there being two lines laid
in the pipes, so that when the Manila
cable has been finished there will be
shore ends ready to connect at. once.

Mr. Gaines said that he did not
know anything about the placing of a
repair ship in this ocean, as the matter
had not been discussed with him, but
it was likely that the vessel would be
sent where the arrangements are made
most favorable. The presence of such
a vessel would mean that there would
be quite a colony of cable people, with
the attendant additions to citizenship
and homes.

It i3 Mr. Gaines's intention to rush
work so that he will be able to' have
everything ready for immediate work-
ing when the deep sea line is down.
There will be some little time spent in
testing when the cable arrives, which
will enable the men here to place their
instruments, whfch will come In the
Silvertown. The, staff of operators will
be here very soon, some four men be-
ing sent at once.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per S. S. Sonoma, from San Fran-
cisco, Nov. 12th. C. A. Peacock, W. H.
Mclnerny, Mrs. H. T. Moore,' vMiss
Lishman, Miss Edna Evans, C. E. Pres-so- n,

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth Boardrpan,
Mrs. J. G. Pratt, T. A. Lloyd, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Carinchad and child, Mrs. II.
Wejyy and child, Mr. and Mrs. C. I.
Giddings, John West, John Genetti, C.
Haeslop. Antonio Molind, Miss Phillips,
Mr. and Mrs. S. Watson, Mr. and Mrs
H. Scovel, Miss E. Evans, Miss C. Pres
ton, Miss McHarris, W. W. Dimond, T.
W. Tibben, Mrs. W F. Hale, Mr. and
M-s- . De La Vergne, Mrs. Simonton and
child, M. Tsuchimore, K. Kamora, L.
Moru, Miss H. M. Paris, S. Michalls,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Dreyfus, Mrs. L. B
Evans, Mrs. West and infant, Miss C.
Fishel, Miss N. Small, F. W. Severson,
Mr. and Mrs. T. Ginnes, Mrs. Niderlson
and child, D, Bellow, Lor Foretes, C. I.
McKelliean, L. Gilbort, John Moorylies,
C. H. Bragg, Mr. and Mrs. P. Keman,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Koss and 2 children,
Mrs. Fishel and child, E. B. McClana
han, I. I. Grace, Mrs. Richards, Miss
E. Werry, F. Carter, Miss C. McHatt,
A. Fretos, M. S. Overwire, L. Dowson,
J. Boschen.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai,
Nov. 12 Mr. and Mrs. . Francis Gay,
maid and two servants; Mrs. C. A. Rice,
child and servant; W.--H- . Rice, Jr., Miss
Elston, Mrs. Heil Kapu, C. B. Hofgaard
Heil Kapu, Mrs. J. K. Iaukea and 67
deck. ;

Departed.
Per stmr. Lehua, for Maul and Mo

lokai ports, Nov. 12 Mrs. J. F. Brown,
Mrs. Kidd, J. R- - Burrows, R. W. Mad
den, R. B. Kidd.

TO SAIL ON THE CHINA.
The following have booked passages

on the Pacific Mail liner China which
leave Honolulu for San Francisco on
November 18th W. L. May. Mr. and
Mrs. John Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Crocker, A. C. Kairns, Geo. Tourney,
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Rathbone, Mrs.
John T. Ellis, Mrs. W. T. Ellis, Hart
Wilcox, Miss N. J. Malone, "Wm. Pat-
terson, Mrs. F. M. Hatch, Mr. and Mrs.
D. T. Watson and child, Miss L. M. Bol
ton, Alex. Young, Mrs. C. C. von Hamm,
Mr. Pratt, Mrs. A. F. Prescott, Mrs. M.
T. Elliott, Eugene Valjian, J. A. M.
Johnson, R. W. Wilcox, Thomas Fitch
and wife, and W. G. Per ?ns.

BOOKED TO DEI RT.
Per S. S. Korea for the Orient Lt. C.

F. Gurney.
Through Passengers on Korea For

Yokohama W. J. Bishop, Mrs. W. J.
Bishop, Comdr. G. Blocklinger, Mrs. G.
Blocklinger, Mrs. S. T. Fisher,. Mrs.. M.
Frank and 4 children. Dr. C. Hayashi-kaw- a,

Mrs. A. L. Hill,. Viscount K.
Inouye, Mrs. Isaacs, 2 children and
amah; Dr. A. Kettner, N. Kimura,
Mrs. N. Kimura, Oscar Nessler. C. J.
Senfft, Mrs. E. H. Smith, C. J. Strome,'
Mrs. E. V. Thorn, Mrs. Lt. F. B. Ud- -
ham, Miss M. B. West, M. Yamamoto.
For Kobe L. D. Abraham, J. Briggs,
Mrs. J. Briggs, L. Lazarus, Rev. L. O.'
McCutcheon, Rev. W. A. Wilson, Mrs.
W. A. Wilson and 5 children v.- A Ultnangnai auss Alice M. Clark, Miss
Rose Hoffman, Miss Rose Lobenstein
Miss E. P. Van Schoick. For Hong-
kong M. A. Clark, Mrs. M. A. rinrk
C. S. Derham, W. H. Grossmaver, Miss
E. Hawes, W. F. Hopkins. H. F. Howe
G. James, Colonel .T. K iror, c'
Laflin, Mrs. A. F. Laflin ,nnV ,sV
David McLardy, Mrs. D. McLardv, ILB. McQueen, H. G. Plaepmarn T tj
Schroeder, Mrs, B. Schro.r t?,E. J. St. George. C. V. stnno a t"

racnic Mail

, Occidental
and

tSLsasmTU of the above companies w
- igZBt 9si tit about the dates below men

SAN FRANCISCO:
tOSaXi' NOV. 14
SSXSaAG NOV. 22

SkGKONG MARU DEC. 2
sum DEC. 10
SKaac DEC. 18
SOPJPCCf MARU DEC. 26
.raxa jan. 3

.

P further information apply to

Mkbcantilk

C. Brewer A Co.
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

SU6A.B

Ewa...
Haw. Agricultural Co.
Haw. Com. A Sag. Co.j

aw. sugar uo.
Honomu
Uonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku ....
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Eoloa . .

MeBryde Sug. Co. L'd
Oatau Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Dp...
Olowalu
Paauhau Sugar Plan

tation co.
Pacific ....
Pepeekeo...
Pioneer ..
Waialua Ag- -. Co. .....
Wailuku .....
Waimanalo

Steamship Co's

Wilder S.S. Co
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous '

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. & L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co ......
O. . & It. Co....

. Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo K. R. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. B. T. A L. Co.

5 p. c,
. ri'n 6 p. c

O. E.4L, Co....
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
We.ialuaAg, Co. 6 p. c.
Kahuku 6 p. c

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
, Three hundred ninety Olaa paid, $12;

ixiy-nv- e uoicaia, ?a.
SESSION - SALES.

Two hundred ten Olaa paid $12.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
BELL Boy at Moana Hotel. 6324

OrsE or two unfurnished rooms for
light housekeeping, within walking
aistance of the postoffice. Address
S. M. H., Advertiser. 6324

GOOD active Saleslady, one acquainted
with the dry goods line preferred;
state experience. Address P., Adver
tiser office.. - 6348

FOR RENT. '

SIX Room Cottage with Stable, 1252
Young St., between Piikoi and Keeau-mok- u.

Inquire of Mrs. Cowes, 6277
Beretania street. 6324

TWO six-roo- m cottages in Gandall lane.
Rent $28.00 and $20.00. Apply 1460
Emma street. 6220

EIGHT room House, modern improve-
ments, electric lights, servants' quar-
ters and stable, located Kinau near

Alapal. Tel. Blue 1961. 6310

LARGE front room at 1124 Adam's lane.
Also rooms for light house-keepin- g at
Helen's Court. J ' ' 6310

TWO six-roo- m Cottages in .. Christley
Lane, off Fort St. Rent reasonable.
Apply Wong Kwal, 1028 Smith St 6309

TWO cottages on Young St. Rent rea-
sonable. Apply at 1317 Beretanla.
6304

TWELVE room house on Punchbowl
St., between Hotel and Beretania
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew,
Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. 6288

, FURN1SHF.1) HOUSE FOR
RENT.

ON Nuuanu Ave. above School and next
door to residence of Capt. Fuller. Ap-
ply M. P. Robinson, Stangenwald
Building. 6320

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR
RENT.

LARGE, cool, nicely furnished rooms
in Elite Building, Hotel Street 6322

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN Elite Building, Hotel Street Apply

to Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort Street 6321

STORK FOR RENT.
rATTTT T--l . .uju 131 store in JJay Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason
aDie. warehouse In back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6323

IN BREWER building, Queen treet.on reasonable term. Apply to CBrewer A Co., Ltd.

ROOM AND BOARD
THREE furnished rooms with board in

Pinkie lamuy, mosquito proof; locat-ed Waikiki Beach, good bathing. Ad-
dress S, Advertiser office. 6323

THREE suites of rooms, single or in
ami, wun or; without board, at MrsK. Vida, 1030 King Street. ; 6323

CAN be had at 1584 Pensacola street, on
vj. iwpm transit. 6320

FOR SALE.
CHOICE Thanksgiving Turkeys at Geo.oumu. xveeaumoku St White 2661

6318

LOST
ELK'S Charm. Reward ifth" offl- -

6310

Globe Navigation Co.Ltd
Imemlr we connect with the G. N.f

ave rates from th6 East Ships leaveSeatUe the 10th of each month
1j-- JK. BEEBE,JVptPhone Main 201 Brewer Bld.

Schooner Honolulu Safe.
J8Cll700n!r Honllu, which ll3s

overdue from Lahaina for Esaui-mai- t,
is safe, having nasco Va,, t..

I months ;...fl M
6 month
1 vear I W

Advertising rates on appilcatloa.

RAILVAY & LAND CO.
TIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1301.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Dally Dally
St&tlons. ex.

Sun.
- am. am. a.m. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...1H0 9:16 11:05 5:15 S:10

Pearl City..8rf)3 9:48 11:40 8:45 t:
Ewa M1U ..832 10:08 12.-0- 4:06 IOI
Waianae . ...... 10:50 ..... 4:45
Waialua . ...... 11:55 R40
Kahuku . . .. 12:32 faS

INWARD.
"i DaUy DsJly Daily Daily

Stations. - ex.
Bun. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku 5:35 .... 2:08
Waialua . 6:10 ... 2 :50

Waianae . 7:10 .... 8:55
Ewa Mill . B;50 7:45' 1:05 4:Si
Pearl City ........ 6:15 8:03 1:S9 4:52
Honolulu . 6:50 8:55 2.-0-5 S28

G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. g. p. & r. a.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

w. w

P sf5! e w a m jg
a5 H ? t' s Hi tra m ri s

CD Oi

a.m Ft. a.m p.m. a.m sets
Mon.. 10 11 88 1.2 0 07 0.04 6 4S6.C8 5.20 1.18

I . Bltl.1
Tues. 11 0.43 1 8 12 30 6 4 j 6 55 6.09 5.20 2.12

I I I I

Wed.. 121 1 26 1 5 1.18 7 20 7 50 6.C9 5.19' 8 07
Thnr.ilS' 2 08 1 8: 2 02" 7 58 8 40 6 10 5 19' 4 02
Frid.. 14 2 4j: 1.9 2 iS 8. S3 9 SO 6 10 5. if' 5 01

I I I I I I iKise
8at...!)5' 3 SO 2 0 82 9 10 10 20 6 11 5 18 5 4
Sun.. 10 4.11, 2.1 4 18 9 4(5 11 08 6.12 5 18 d 45

I ' . ' I 1

Mon.. 17! 4 55 2.1 5 C8 10.23 12 00 6 12 5 18. 7 48

Full saloon, 15th a. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and GeodetUT Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 89

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich,
hours 0 minutes. Bun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street, Nov. 12.

Mean Temperature 76.'
Minimum Temperature 70.
Maximum Temperature 79. '

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.02 irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .30,

1.40 at Luakaha.
Mean Dew Point for tbe Day 65.7.
Mean Relative Humidity 71.
Winds N. E. Force 2 to 4.
Weather Clear, slight showers.
Forecast for Nov. 13 Fresh trades,

unsettled. .

CURTIS J. LYONS,
. Territory Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Oceanic S. S. Sonoma, Van Oteren- -
dorp, from San Francisco, at 8 a. m.

Am. bk. R. P. Rithet, McPhail, four
teen and one-ha- lf days from San Fran-
cisco, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, from Nawiliwili, at
4:15 a, m. '

Pacific Mail liner Korea, Seabury,
from San Francisco, at 8 p. m.

DEPARTED.
' Wednesday, Nov. 12.

Stmr. Lehua, Naopala, for Molokai
and Maui ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, for Ma"kaweH, Lanaf and
Punaluu, at 4 p. m.

S. S. Sonoma, Van Oterendorp, for
the Colonies at 8 p. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois,1 Rodman.
U. S. C. New York, Yokohama, N6v. 8.
U. S. Battleship Oregon, San Francisco,

Nov. 10 (anchorage).
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not Include coasters.)
Andromeda, Nor. bk,, Rotter, Iquique,

Sept. 23, in distress.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, "Laysan Island,

Oct. 28.
Coronado, Am. bk.n.,- - Potter, San Fran

cisco, Oct. 28.
St. James, Am. sp., Tapley, Savannah,

Oct. 15.
W. H. Smith. Am. so.. Ellis. Newcastle.

Oct. 14.
Werra, Gr. bk., Gerdes, Bremerhaven,

Oct. 18.
Salano, Am. schr., Rosich, Newcastle,

Oct. 27.
Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, Nov. 2.
Vinceunes, Fr. bk.. Selaam, Cardiff,

Nov. 6.
Alden Besse, Am. bk., Kessell, San

Francisco, Nov. 6.
Irmgard, Am. bknt.. Schmidt, San

Francisco, Nov. 8.
C. D. Bryant, Am. bk., Colly, San Fran

cisco, Nov. 10- -

Real Estate Transactions
Oct. 31. H. T. Hayselden and wife to

W. Podmore, Tr., D., por. kul. 556,
Vineyard street, Honolulu, Oahu. Con
sideration $225.

J. W. Podmore, Tr., and wife to D.
Kaahanui, D., lot 4 of R. P. 1709, kul.

56, Vineyard street, Honolulu, Oahu.
Consideration $500.

Jas. D. Young to Alexander Steel.
Ex. D., 5 2S-1- acres land Kukuau 2nd,
Hilo, Hawaii. Consideration $1. etc.

Alexander Steel to Jas. D. Young; Ex.
D.. lots 11 and 13 of kul. 803, Kalihi, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1. etc.

J. D. McVeigh and wife to R. TV.
Shingle, D., por. R. P. 3590. Dominis
street, Honolulu,. Oahu. Consideration

1500.
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EOE RENT

Just completed fine large

House, 3 Bedrooms, Electric Light.

modern Plumbing. Lot 62x125. Corner

of Wilder Avenue and Alexander

Streets, on line of Rapid Transit Low

rental.

castle & mm
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

:

For Sale

M Flue
On King St.

60 Feet Front
120 " IXep,

$1,000
,1 ..

Easy Terms
flcCullv

Land-Co- l, Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

i HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor and Bniider
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Blue 1801. '

CHAjs, BREWER & CO'S. T

HEW TO EK LINE
Bark NUUANU"

Bailintr from
NEW TORE to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

: : CHAS. BREWER & CO. t27 Kilby St., BoBton. tZ OB C. BREWER & CO--
LIMITED, HONOIiULU. t

Honolnln Frencli Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER.

1104 S. Kins: 'St. Reasonable nrices.
Lace curtains and laces a specialty.
Also DYEING AND CLEANING. Work
called for and delivered. Feathers curl
ed. Gents' suits cleaned and pressed,
one suit per week at $2.00 per month.
Phone White 412.

Always the latest in swell
dress Hats and Shirt Waist Hats
at

Hawley's Millinery Parlors
Boston Block.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE, Proprttr.
Tart etrcct, Oppoit Wilder C.

naST-CLAS- S LUNCHES sjervbb,
Wlti Tea. Coffee, Soda Wattr,
Glnrr Ale or Milk,

from 7 a. in. to lt p. m.

i

AGENTS.

ilmarican-Hawaiia- n

'.Dirscb Monthly Service Between
Pacific

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL ST
a. & AMERICAN
M. 3. HAWAIIAN

TAt received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Broofcf-- at

all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

'

111 call at Honolulu and leave thl
Honed: ,

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
CHINA NOV. 18
DORIC NOV. 28
NIPPON MARU DEC.
PERU DEC. 13
COPTIC DEC 19
AMERICA MARU DEC 27
KOREA JAN.

..

Steamship Company

New York and Honolulu via
Coast

EAMERS. FROM NEW YORK,
.......... DEC.

DEC. 24

NOVEMBER 11TH

DECEMBER 14TH
AND TACOMA.

NOVEMBER 30TH

&. Co.r Ltd...
P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

MAIN 270.

IOO Bottles (pints) S8.0O50 Bottles (pints) S4.or

4 4 Wt

L .Co.,
. Xtd..

oajs.a," to sail..
it ZiHiVADAN, to sail.... ; NOVEMBER 27THA4 every sixteen days thereafter.y4sit reeelved at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

- FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO,a S. "NEBRASKAN" . NOVEMBER 28TH
HJiVAUAN, to sail

FROM SEATTLEa a --ALASKAN," to sail about
further, particulars apply to

2oo-folc- 3

C.

"Volcano Mineral WaterFrom the Springs at 1'uua
Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

TELEPHONE
TERMS: One Case of

One Case of
Ali vf i!nG Dollar wiUbe made upon the return of shippingbottles- - ;. EfflJia..!ltUlt

E' Morn' President; Cecil Bnwn, Vlee
S3 ATuZZli.S?"1" Atherton. 4xltor: W. H. Hos'tS

--2ZvLsta.ee
TJTTJOT Tr n k T m . m

Firewood, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black ad White Sand. Telephone Main 295.fecial Attention Given to Praying.

J on October 30.
M '

I lUqulaiUa a Splalt. ,r

( r
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DEATH OF OTTO ISENBERG WHY DO SO MANY PEOPLE
STAY AWAY FROM CHURCH?

PROFESSIONAL CAltDN

ATTORNEY.
Henry E. Highton. Thou. Fit.
FITCH & HIGHTON.Offlce 8. W. eer.

Various Correspondents, Clerical and Lay,
Discuss the Interesting Question.

An Atheist's Views.

of the young men of my church. It

OCCURS AT
CXXXXXXXXXXXXDCXXOOX

1

Editor Advertiser: I desire to record
my hearty approval of the suggestion
made in Mr. Pearson's article in Tues
day's Advertiser. The sweeping state i

ments of Mr. "Sinner" would suggest and. a young woman in the church call-th- at

he has observed very closely, has ed on him at the hospital. He was
had a wide experience with "Sunday ' uit0 in his complaint that our
Christians .and Monday Devils" that Chur,h Was cial- - the wome,IJ

i not speak to him, and hehe knows, a hypocrite when he sees one going to attend our church any more,
and seldom makes a mistake in point-- , However they secured a promise to at- -

it
fx

THE LATE OTTO ISENBERG.
OOOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXJOOC

SAN FRANCISCO, Novembe 5. Otti
Isenberg, a well 'known pioneer plant-

er of the Hawaiian Islands, died sud -

was the case of a soldier who took sick.
He had attended the Christian church
some before taking sick. When it was
learned ht wan siolc this 'vminsr man

tend again. They both watched for
him. - In a few Sundays the young man
saw him enter the church and take the
seat nearest the door. The amen of the
beneaictlon had scarcely been pro-
nounced before this Christian young
man who was sitting in the choir start-
ed for t'le door to head off the soldier.
But the soldier got out first. The young
man followed him out and down Ala-ke- a

to King street before he overtook
nim. He asked him If he expected
young women to chase him that far In
order to get a chance to speak to, him.
The motives of men like these two be
come very apparent when they tell their
grievances. . . ;

In conclusion, I would say that as a
minister I most earnestly solicit honest,
fair .criticism of the church. The
church is imperfect as now constituted
and managed. It falls far below the
ideal church in the mind of the Master.
It will grow toward that Ideal by im-
proving as its faults are pointed out
by honest, friendly criticism. But it
cannot be perfect until perfect people
compose it. And I want to assure my
friend "Sinner" and all others that I
am not blind to the faults of Christians
or the church, and am open to any
vell-mea- nt suggestion.

E. S. MUCXLEY,

THE PULPIT IS

TOO HYPNOTIC

Arthur C. Everett, N. M y Gives

Reasons for Not Attending
Church.

Editor Advertiser: Along with oth
ers I desire to shy my castor in the
rinsr and tell why I do not attend
church.

Looking at the subject of church and
religion as I do I would be stultifying
myself to attend church and brand
myself a coward to my convictions.
The pastors of the different churches
in this city, with the notable exception
of one who has lately arrived here, it
seems ' to me, have made the attend-
ance at some church necessary if one

wishes to claim a moral respectability,
no matter if one does not frequent sa-

loons or other questionable resorts, let
it once be knewn that you do not at-

tend church and you are looked upon,
in a great measure, not only as an un-

desirable acquaintance, but, also, as
one whom the church element should
avoid and shun at every chance and
one whom it would be 'well not to em-

ploy: so much is this apparent that I
find many who have no use for relig-
ion constant in attendance at the Cen-

tral Union church and who plead in
extenuation that it would be a finan-
cial detriment did they not so attend.

This is but preliminary to my main
reason for not attending church and
that is, the baneful, hypnotic sugges-
tions that are there thrown on sensi-
tive minds depriving them of their nat-

ural volition and thus weaken their
already weakened mind; and the at-

tendance of those of us who recognize
th'ise facts, who recognize in religion
a force that destroys human individu- -

(Contlnued on page 12.)

ing him out, and that he is able to de-

termine the motive back of the conduct
of the people who attend church. Such
a man (or woman) would be of inesti-
mable value to the preachers in help-
ing them to discover the hypocrites
both inside and outside of the church.
I have had several men charge the
preacher with harboring hypocrites in
their churches, but when I have asked
them to point out those in my church
they have never yet been willing to
undertake the task. They are even
unwilling to do so when I frankly
acknowledge that I believe every church
has some hypocrites. As Mr. "Sinner"
seems to know a great deal that he
did not tell in Monday's article, indeed
could not tell without going1 into per-

sonalities, I would like to know him by
his other name, in order to avail my-se- if

of his information. He may know
some things about my members I ought
to know. So with Mr. Pearson I enter
a plea, in all sincerity, that the critics
of Christianity and the churches and
Christians in general sign their names.
. I desire also to express my apprecia
tion of your editorial, "The Outsider
ard the Church "in Tuesday's paper. I
have never read a more sensible editor
ial on a relixious question from an
editor of what we call a secular paper,
Too many editors are either indifferent,
or inimical, to the claims of the church,
judging from the conspicuous absence
or the unfriendly character, of such ar-
ticles. Hence my pleasure, which I
have no disposition to conceal, over the
editorial. Give us more on the same
order.

I would like to cite two cases that
will help to confirm the conviction that
some who have grievances against the
church have wrong motives in using
the church. Many could be cited from
my personal observation. But these
two are selected because they relate
to Honolulu.

Soon after I came to Honolulu,
I began to inquire the whereabouts
of one whose name was on the
church record. I found he had not
been in church for several months.
No one knew where he lived. In
about three months I niet him and
asked him to come to church. He said
he would never again enter our church
and he gave this as his reason: That
when he joined the church he had been
given to understand that the church
would help him to get a Job. They
hadn't done so and he had no use for
such a church. If the minister or any
other member of the church assured
him they would get him a job or try to
do so, as an inducement for him to join
our church they did wrong. No such
inducement should be held out to anyH
one. And I don't believe such induce-
ment was offered. This man in either
event joined the church for the "loaves
and fishes," and was naturally disap-
pointed as he should have been. To
still further show up his character he
asked the T. M. C. A. secretary to
recommend him for membership in the
Central Union church. He doubtless
thought that he would more likely get
help there, because the church was lar-
ger. But the secretary, reading his
motivesfc did not recommend him.

The other case was told me by one

3

denly yesterday morning in his room I theendeavor, one of the very best on
at the Occidental Hotel. His deaUy island, of' Kauai.
was due to an attack of heart failure it was while 'residing at the Kekaha
and dropsy. estate that he met with the accident

The deceased had been traveling which indirectly caused his death. He
through Europe for the last yeac with was unfortunate enough to meet with
his wife and four children and arrived a seyere fall, from which he received
in this city on October 19, intending to a broken hip, and this injury, with a
sail on the steamship Alameda, whicn combination of diseases, bi ought about
left last Saturday for Honolulu. Ow- - his demise in San Francisco. His
ing to his poor health he Was compell- - health, has not been good since that
ed; to postpone his trip, but sent two time, and his travels, in Germany for
of his children ahead on the Alameda, the last year have been as much for
his wife and two youngest children re-- the recovery of his usual condition of
maining here with him. . health as for any other purpose.

I In 1875 Mr. Isenberg was married to
Otto Isenberg was born in the prov- - Miss Helen Lewis, a half sister of Mrs.

ince of Hanover, Germany, in May, colonel Parker. Eight children have
1844. The father of the family was a teen born to the couple, three daugh-clergyma- n,

and wished his sons to ters being now married in Germany
study the classics, but the third son. an(j tne other living children being
whose death is just reported, would here or with Mrs. Isenberg on the Ko-n- ot

give his attention to that sort of leaan education. He early showed a taste. The Rev. Hans Isenberg, brother of
for mechanics and worked in a ma- - otto Isenberg, is in the city, having
chine shop near his home in the ac- -' come down ween he heard that his
quiring of the practical side of his brother was seriously ill.
education. At the age of 18 years hej. Tne remains of Mr. Isenberg arrived
left home and went to Australia, where ! in the Korea, escorted by the widow
he was engaged as a machinist After

( and two of their children. ..They were
ten years there he joined his brother, j met at the wharf by relatives, and tak-Pa- ul

Isenberg, at Lihhe, the latter hav--: en to the residence of the family in

Thathari
cough of
yours
what are
you doing
for it? Look
out, or it
will bind
you-wit-

all the

Strength of a powerful chain.

'..AVer's
Ghrrv Pectoral
cures coughs and colds, even hard
ceughs and old colds. .

Mrs. A. White, of Fitzroy, Victoria,
Says: "I had a very hard cough night
and day. I tried many remedies, but
without relief. I thought my lungs
were nearly gone. I tben tried Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral I began to improve
at once, and only one and one-ha- lf bot-

tles completely cured me."
There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them 1 Be sure
yen get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.
FrcKds7lfr.J.C,Arrfe,UwcUMtistJ.&A.

HOXXiaT&R DRUG CO Affeats.

ATHLETIC CARNIVAL

And Scientific Exhibition of the Man
ly Art of Self-defen-se at ,, ,

THE ORPHEIM
Saturday Evening, Not; 15tn

Jack Weday
;

vs. '
. . .

-

Jimmie Kennard
In a 10-rou-nd Glove Contest for a

Purse of $700. ,?

U. S. Morr-l-o

'
f. ''' ; VS. V "

Sailor Brown
JAPANESE WRESTLERS.

Bouts between scholars of Billy
Woods' Sparring School.

Tickets now on sale at Orpheum Box
office.

Ordor Your
Lemon Soda, '

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

Strawberry,
; Sarsaparilla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Agent for tne Celeteratei Douglas

Located at 165 KingSt,
Opposite Young Bldg.

TEIiZJPHONK MAIN 61.

The No Pain
' Specialists for

honest up-to-da- te

dentistry
at low prices.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS. Arlington
Block. The. largest and most complete
dental office in the city.

J. W. L. McCuire
:f,x-o:e3:e3!- x

Orders Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic BuildiDg

Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

VtA Beakbano,
129 Hotel Street.

PASTURAGE.

GOOD PASTURAGE CAN BE HAD

number of horses. Apply
for a limited,

to

SAN FRANCISCO

1 - -

4 - ,''

.
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made manager of the estate, and from
that time until the past year made his

rfldten,ce theJe' ,Hf, developed that

King street. The arrangements for the
reception of the bereaved family had
been perfected by Col. Parker and ev-

erything was in readiness for the re-

mains and for the comfort of the
family.

It is understood that the funeral will
be held on Sunday and that the inter-
ment will be in this city. Mrs. Isenberg
will make her home here in the future.

used any harsh language about the Cu-

bans. In common with all Americans
I have the most friendly feeling for
them. I do not believe, however, that
it is necessary to pay attention to
these dispatches for two reasons:
First, there are sensational newspapers
that seem to be very careless in gath-
ering what they call news; next, there
are a great many papers in the East
who are not satisfied with my attitude
on Cuban reciprocity and just now are
willing to indulge in criticism of my-

self on very slight provocation. Take
this editorial, for instance, in the New
York Sun. It is based entirely upon
a pure fabricatiou. I have always re
garded, and now regard, that paper as
among the most substantial and reli-
able in the country, and yet before
writing such an editorial giving it to
the world that I had used such intem-
perate language about the Cubans and
the Boston missionaries it seems the
paper ought to have asked me to either
confirm or deny the report, for as ev
ery one knows a denial after the publi-
cation can, at most, only eradicate a
part of the harm that is done. The na-

tive Hawaiians are a noble people, ard
the white men on the island are the
most intelligent and progressive to be
found anywhere in the world. You
may use this letter in any way that yon
think proper. My belief in the truth is
so great, however, that I cannot be
much concerned about any false publi
cation that is made about me."

King and Fort Sts. Tel. Mam 64. P.
O. Box 2.

CONTRACTORS.
WM. F. PATT. Contractor and Build-

er, store and office fitting; shop Ala-ke- a

St.. between King and Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

f '

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.8. Bt-nl- a

and Miller; office hours, Itti
f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.8. Alakea WU
three doors above Maionio Temfli
Honolulu; office hours, t a.m. to 4 p.kv

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALU-Otfl- ce
hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lv

bld. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

bnoineers.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burvey-o- r

and Engineer. 4t Judd bias.; &
O. box 7U.

JATTON. NEILL & CO., LTD. BSl
neers. Electricians and Bollermakra,
Honolulu.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M.Am. Boe. C H.
Consulting Hydramls Engineer; wvt

Judd bldg., Honolulu: P. O, box fVL

INSURANCE.
. MUTUAL LIFE INSUKAKCa

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE. Agent. . . . Honolmlm,

MUSICIANS, j

COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love bid.,
Fort St. Its methods are tne rcsuu
of SO years' experience In teaching.

EDNA C. KELLEY Vocal Instruction.
Piikoi Street, below King.

PIANO TUNING
DAVIES, HENRY C Piano and Organ

Tuning. Address P. O. Box 230. 631J

PHYSICIANS.
DR. J. B. DE FARIA. (European.)

Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing. Alakea St, Office hours: Front
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 4 and 7 to p. to

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near . P&lama
Chapel, King St Office, ftours: 8 to 12

a. m., 7 to 8 p. tn. Telephone 352L

DR. T. M ITAMURA. Office. 1468 Nuu-an- u

St Tel. White 152; 8 to 10 a. TO.

and 6 to 7:30 p. m.

DR. MOORE. Office 205 Boston
Building. Office hours 10 to 3 and T:33
to 8:30. Office Tel. Main 163, House
White 1981. '

DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and
residence No. 144 Beretanla street
Tel. Blue 482.

TYPKWIIITF.IIS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cowan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Club. 8281

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing ot tho

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Proteetl
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- s.

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. W,

RICE. Supt 1M

Pacific Transfer Co-.-
Ja?. H. Love, Manager.

IV! AifM s
Office, King St., Opposite New

Young Block.

A Real Likeness
There's always a striking resem-

blance between the photograph and
the original when the work is done
at the ' -

J.J. WILLIAMS

Photograph Gallery
It's their business to know about

posing retouching, mounting and
finishing. The work is well done
in every step up to the last.

Give Us a Trial

Entrance Fort St., Boston Block.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Hrst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOdRAPHIO CO..
LIMITED- -

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK.
Came Fort and Hotl Ktrets,

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AHD

GOHSTRUCTION CO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AHD CONTRACTORS.

O K9T Phone Main 50DUJL UU i .

f
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ing become the manager of the small
plantation at that place.

Otto Isenberg was made sugar boiler,
and the handling of the imperfect ma
chinery with which the plantation Was
stocked was a great strain upon him.
He continued there with his brother
for some ten years until, Paul Isen-
berg having secured control of the
Kekaha plantation, Otto Isenberg was
OOOCOOOOOOOaOCXDOC

SENATOR, BURTON DENOUNCES
THE TOPEKA INTERVIEW

Says It is a Fake Made Out of Whole Cloth.
Never Attacked the Boston Missionaries.

Likes Both Hawaiians and Whites.

K

!

kfI:

The following clipping from an East-
ern paper explains itself:

It is not often even in the unscrupu-
lous distortion of partisan journalism
that a public man has been worse abus-
ed to his fellowcountrymen than Sen-

ator Burton of Kansas has Veen. The
following letter to a Boston friend sets
forth the unrelieved audacity of the
outrage: "Answering your kind favor
of October 14, enclosing, clipping from
an Eastern paper containing a dispatch
from Topeka, Kansas, permit me to say
that the dispatch is a 'fake' manufact-
ured out of whole cloth. I have never
charged that the Boston missionaries
swindled the Hawaiians. In thi same
mail with your letter was inclosed
from a friend in New York an editorial
from the New York Sun, commenting
at length upon my alleged interview or
statement, and calling attention to the
fact that I have made an odious com-
parison between the Hawaiian and the
Cuban, stating 'One noble Hawaiian
even in his unimproved condition is
worth T forty spider-legge- d Cubans."
You know me well enough to 'know
that I never used any such language.
The same dispatch also states that I
used severe language in talking about
the Cubans, saying that they were
treacherous, deceitful, etc. I have
never been in Cuba, and I have never

OAHU COLLEGE offers a NEW COURSE in its Eng-

lish Department. The work for this year will he in the Eng-

lish Drama, giving a general survey of the evolution of the

drama, its principles of composition, the conditions requisite

to a national drama, the causes of decline in the English
drama.

The weekly meetings will begin November 15, at 10 30

o'clock (permanent time arranged at this meeting;), in Room

29, Pauahi Hall.
Terms for the SixvMonths' Course will be TEN DOLLARS.

KATHARINE MERRILL GRAYDON

J. A. GCLMAN.
6300
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Lease
t

1 1

The following described properties
upon moderate terms!

Premises on the Pauoa road, at pres-
ent occupied by A. T. Atkinson. Pos-
session given Nov. 1st,

Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

Land of the area of one acre, situated
on the corner of South and Halekauila
streets, and suitable for storage pur-
poses, or for a building site for ware-
houses or factory.

Bul'-din-g site at Kamoililll, fronting
on proposed extension of Rapid Transit
to Kaimuki, area one acre.

Three building lota on Kaalhee ave-
nue and opposite the Experimental Sta-
tion at Makiki.

Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Low IM Buggies at Cost j
TO dispose of our stock of Low Wheel

,m jy ' : Iff

,
'

. -
Jl i

them at cost.

Former Prices $160. Nov $125.

" ' ' 175. ' 4 135.
4 4 4 4 200. 4 4 160.
4 4 4 4 250. 4 4 200.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc likewise reduced.

Supply Co., LtdPacific Vehicle &
Beretania St,

. W. Ahana

Near Fort

Co., Ltd.,W

Merchant Tailors
WAITY BUIIiDING, KING STREET

Phone Blue 2741
Opposite Advertiser Office

Hew Store New Goods j Hew Styles
Prices Reasonable

I

Good Sizes
Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stock at
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ISO'SHI EVIi--
King

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Conklin's
Self--
Filling
Pen

Imperial, Cal.,
; , .

" Feb. 19th, 1902.
' The pen recently ordered
came to hand in good con-
dition.

The only objection I have
:r, found to it is the tempta-i--

tion to waste--a great deal
-- of time showing other peo-

ple how simple a matter it
o is to fill, the holder, and

how beautifully and cleanly
rf0iX works.

h.i Very truly yours,
E. F. HOWE,

"

'-- Editor "Imperial Press."
r ; Miamisburg, O.,

-- .;.. Feb. 22d, 1902.

I consider the "Conklin
i: Self -- Filling Pen," the in- -'

comparable, ideal pen on
the market of the worldv

--- today. - v

i- F. W. E. PESCHAU, D.D.
j s President of the Ohio State
,f : ; Luther League.

v The Pen that Fills Itself
For lale by ' ,

Wall, Nichols Co.,
LIMITED.

THE WONDER
Ladies wishing V

Fine Millinery
should go to the "Wonder, a new store
Just opened by a lady from the States.
Ton will find the latest and most up-to-d- ate

styles. Nothing but. the very best
material used and prices to suit all.
Call and you will be convinced, that
yo can do better at The "Wonder than
yea can do any where else.

MRS. CHESSMAN, Propr.
248 Beretania, oppo. Hawaiian Hotel.

JBiLBCTJBEC .0
' .rs i ? t a a m aY.

108 weiiverea w any pan 01 at

. Island orders 'promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markhau)
TeL Blue 3151. P. O. Box 600
. Office: Kewalo.

Rupturp
DrJMerce'i EUctHs tkt
U ft MarrsL Nothing like
ItL Best Retainer on Mrtb

Gemuin Curt tot Rupture.
World-renowne- 27 improTtm'U.
If ruptured investigate at onoe.
Cn or write for "Booklkt P.!."

CACHETIC E.T8USS CO. 33 Wwt 84th Stre Ixw
Xou, H. Y. or 206 Post Street, Saa Frwci, Cal.

lis. tt YE HOP & CO.

tLUilKlNUl MEAT 3JABKJKT
And Grocery.

UratHTS AND VEGETABLE.
rwiaal& Street, corner AlakM.

VkoM Blu nil.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

I:
SHAVING 15 centsii

AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlor.
CHAS. HUMMEL,

Manager.

NOTICE.
. , BXPERIENCED CHINESE! COOKS,

j eaittera, house servants. yard-m- n and
&borer8. Persons requiring: the above
please Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese

f rJtwg Office, No. 18 King St., between
(7uanu and Smith Sts. 6261

WE are taking extra care in turning out a superior article for familj
trade. The syrups cost more than twice as much as those ordinarily used.

Use a special bottle with hard rubber stopper so that there is no
meatalic taste thus insuring absolute purity. Send in a trial order
to ..

SODA WORKS
Emma and Vineyard Stre ets. Phone Blue 1871.

The Oceanic liner
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SONOMA WAS IN

.ROUGH WEATHER

But Arrived Early in Honolulu
and Left for Colonies

Last Night.

The Oceanic liner Sonoma arrived in
port early Wednesday morning after
experiencing a rough voyage from San
Francisco.

About two hundred passengers

aboard the big steamer had to keep
pretty close to their cabins for the first
two days out of San Francisco as the
wind and waves pounding the vessel
caused much discomfort. The cross
seas through which the vessel had to
push her passage for a big portion of
the voyage caused water to be contin-
ually pouring over her sides, but des-

pite this fact the Sonoma made the
trip in fairly good time.

Among the passengers for Honolulu
there were a hundred all told were

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth Boardman, so-

ciety folk of San Francisco, who are
to spend their honeymoon in Honolulu.
E. B. McClanahan, returned from a
business trip to the mainland; T. A.
Lloyd, of Alexander & Baldwin, has
been to the Coast for a short business
trip; J. D. Gaines, who will be supers
intendent of the cable station here, ar-

rived with his wife; Miss Lishman
returned from a visit to. relatives on
the Coast; Miss Anna M. Paris re-

turns, feeling elated over the compli
mentary notices that the Coast news-
papers have given her book of Hawaii-
an verse; W. W. Dimond returned
from a business trip to San Francisco.

The Sonoma., carried a big cargo,
and this was not discharged until
evening, so that the vessel got away
from port for the Colonies after 8
o'clock.

Wished to Chloroform Hog
One small poodle dog in charge of

the butcher of the Oceanic liner So-

noma is causing a lot of pilikia aboard
the vessel. A lady who Is traveling as
a second class passenger la the owner
of the dog. Some of the passengers
Jokingly have informed her tnat the
dog will be fumigated ard likely put
to death by the health authorities as
soon as the vessel reaches Sydney, and
as a result Purser Hodson has his
hands full in looking out for both lady
and dog. Yesterday, as the vessel was
entering the harbor, the lady went to
the purser and stated that she under-
stood that the dog wouli be put to
death. As this was the case she wished
to be permitted to do the deel herself
in a way that would be satisfactory to
her, if not to the dog. She wished ihe
purser to send ashore for 3ome chlor-
oform which she intended to use on the
dog, and the purser settled mattery by
simply stating "I'll attend to it,
madam."

French Steamera Coming Here.
The Messageries Maratimes de

France, the great French steamship
line which, as recently announced in
the Advertiser, will install a service of
fast steamers from Marseilles by way
Australia, Tahiti, and Honolulu to San
Francisco, is now making arrange-
ments through its agents in the latter
port to secure entrance there. The San
Francisco agents say that th line
should he in operation in a few weeks.

Kinau'a Sailing: Delayed.
The steamer Kinau will not arrive

in port. from San Francisco today as
was expected. The Wilder Company
received advices from the Coast by
yesterday's mail stating that the ves-
sel's date of sailing had been postpon-
ed until November 13.

Sonoma approaching the company's
0000O000OO00C0OC000

PLOMB IS OFF ON

ANOTHER VOYAGE

"Sun Navigator" Has a Proper
Officer Over Him Now and

Plenty of Food.

George Sydney Plomb, the marvelous
"sailor-sun-navigato- r" who made such
a terrible voyage for ten days on a
bottle of gin and six crackers, In a
yacht that belonged to another man,
owes hi3 liberty today to the fact that
he got drunk instead of getting into
the hands of the "crimps," and also to

the fact that the latter have such a
strong "trust" on the sailor market
that men were badly needed on a ves-

sel about to sail from Honolulu.
Plomb was to have been given an

opportunity to explain his voyage in
the yacht Eagle to Judge Wilcox who,
as an owner of a yacht, would have
been a very competent judge to decide
on the question whether Plomb was a
liar or a navigator, but the Judge was
relieved of this delicate job because of
the fact, that the evidence against
Plomb was of a very meagre char-
acter, and also because he was willing
to start right off on another voyage in
which there would be a proper navigat-
ing instrument in charge of a duly
certified master and. plenty of food in
the vessel's pantry.

The police let Plomb go, and Captain
Harry Flint, of the waterfront police,
took him in charge at once and placed
him aboard of a vessel bound for the
Sound.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The schooner Esther Buhne arrived

at Port Hadlock on October 31.
The schooner Kona from Hilo arriv-

ed at Port Blakely on November 5.
The schooner Mary E. Foster left

Tacoma on November 1 for Honolulu.
The barkentine Echo arrived at As-

toria on November from Honolulu.
The barkentine Amelia from Hono-

lulu arrived at Eureka on November 2.
The ship Falls of Clyde, 17 days from

Hilo, arrived at San Francisco on No-
vember 1.

The schooner Alice Cook from Hono-
lulu arrived at Port Townsend on No-
vember 4.

The transport Thomas, with General
.Miles on board, arrived at Manila on
October 30.

The schooner H. C. Wright from
Mahukona arrived at San Francisco
on November 4.

Captain Gilbert Brokaw is now in
command of the Red Star tug Liberty
in San Francisco.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer an

sailed from San Francisco for
New York direct on November 3.

The bark Diamond Head arrived at
Port Townsend on November 1. The
ship Florence passed in on the same
date.

The Red Star liner Kensington has
made a voyage from Antwerp to New
York with oil as a fuel. She is the first
Atlantic passenger vessel to make a
success of the use of fuel oil.

Captain Gibbons, late of the lost
Fannie Kerr, will have an opportunity
to keep an eye open for the lost vessel
on his way to Melbourne in command
of the British ship General Gordon,
which recently left San Francisco.

The reinsurance rate on the British
ship Clydesdale, out nearly a hundred
and twenty days from Newcastle to
San Francisco, was 80 per cent at the
time the mail left the coast. It is
thought that the vessel may have met
the same fate as the Fannie Kerr.

Because of the high prices first given
him for converting the transport Rose-cra- ns

into an oil carrier for the Hilo
trade, Captain Matson intended to take
his vessel to Seatttls to have the work
done, but the San Francisco iron works
people climbed off the fence and the
work on the Rosecrans is now going
ahead.

wharf in Honolulu.

"CRIMPS" TRUST
ON WATERFRONT

Sailors Plentiful But Boardipg-Hous- e

Masters Have Control
of Them.

Although there are many sailors
along the waterfront in Honolulu at
present who are out of employment
and are waiting for ships, outgoing
vessels are finding it a hard matter to
get crews, owing to a combine that has
been engineered by the "crimps." The
"crimps" were not satisfied with sim-

ply boarding sailors until they could
get vessels and then secring the ad-

vance money In payment and many

times for more than full payment for
lodging and meals supplied and npw
wish to get such a hold on the situation
that they can not only get the advance

j check, but also can hold skippers up
' for a fee of $25 for each man supplied.

Recently the Russian ship Sylfid had

j considerable trouble in trying to get
away from Honolulu, owing to the ac-

tion of the men who make their living
by bulldozing shipmasters. Five men
of the Russian ship were told by the
"crimps" that they could secure them
jobs paying three times the money
they were at that time getting if they

j would remain in Honolulu until the
right ship came along. The men then
made a fight to get paid off, but their
master would not allow this and ow-

ing to the large amounts they had
j coming to them the men had to stay
j by the vessel. The Russian captain
j said he was familiar with the work of
the American "crimp" and so held
about three months' wages back from
each man. Tnis effectually held the

: sailors on board. !

I The new combine is referred to on
the waterfront as the "Boarding house
trust."

Captain Griffiths Dead.
Captain T. H. Griffiths, one of the

best known skippers trading to this
port, died on board the bark Kaiulani

: when the vessel was 400 miles off Cape
Blanco on a voyage to Honolulu. The
cause of his death was stomach
trouble. Chief Officer "Wallace took
charge of the vessel and steered a
course to San Francisco, where the
Captain's body was landed on Novem-
ber 5.

i Captain Griffiths has been sailing on
on the Pacific for the past forty years,
and was a most capable mariner. For
years ne commandea tne DarKcar:ne
S. G. Wilder, and later the bark Albert,
now in port, and two years ago on the
launching of the new steel bark Kaiu-
lani he took command of that vessel.
He was seventy years of age. A son
of Captain Grimms also died during a
voyage to Hawaii.

S N Captle In a Gale.
Captain Nelson of the barkentine S.

N. Castle has arrived in San Tanciso
with a long passage against his record,
and a long story of a hard voyage.
The vessel took thirty days to make
the trip up from Honolulu. On October
24 a westerly gale was encountered,
and this kept up for two days. The
seas swept the vessel, flooded her
cabins, and fenders, gratings, and a
quantity of lumber on board were
washed overboard. The vessel suffered
no great damage, although almost at ;

the end of her trip she found herself J

becalmed within two hundred yards of
Mile Rock. Anchors were let go in
time to save the vessel from drifting
on the rock, and later she was able to
sail into port.

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

Good Things
Just To Hand

" "Force
The latest health food: Has
marvelous creating power.

Lambs Tongues
In jars, so nice for luncheons.

Beech Nut
Sliced Beef

In jars, exqusite always.

LEWIS & CO.
Leaders in Groceries.

24-O-Tw- TeIephones-24-- O
1$6 FORT STREET.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
townee : PhiladelphU.U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

lfcT7 For salo by

ur.urb in
Hawaiian Islands

COTTON BROS. & CO.
eiiaiNKERa and gkniraju co.

TRACTORS.

FUsim tsi Estimates furnUh! tt J2
&.ft4M of Contracting Work.

YOU
are looking for something good,
and we have it.

8 year old Cunningham, in the wood
$4.00 per gallon.

7 year old Monongahela, $3,00 per
gallon.

CELEBRATED

ASU WINES
Vintage of " 96 " and " 97 "

Clarets, from . . . 50c a gallon up.
--'arts, ....75c" " "
rokays, " ....75c" " --

.Angelicas,' . . 75c " "
Madeiras, ...75c '

We are not Rectifiers
Our goods direct from the distil-

lery to the consumer.
l

Gomes & TilcTighe,
Wholesale Liquor Dealers, 93 and 95

King St., Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii. Telephone Main 140.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Street.Telephone White 309L

Groceries and Provisions
Golden Gate Flour

- Libby'a Brand Meats
Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

Goods delivered to any part of
the city.

Wayerley Stag Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER,

Proprietor.
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SBBISHOP & CO., BANKERSBank of Hawaii BOARD IS ItESTABIiISITED LN 1858. Received Per'LIMITED. .

itBanking Department.uwryurawa under the Laws of the SIERRA" S. S.iemtory of HawalL

Arouse Yourself. Feel the
spark of Life fa Your
Nerves. Recover the Yigor
You Have Lost

Transact business In all departments
01 oanxing. --

Collections carefully attended U.Uxckang bought and sold.
$600,CC

. 200.000

Paid-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits . 35,000

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California

PING

PONG

BALLS

-- OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. ana i. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Questions Power
To Examine

Cattle.
-- ua.ries M. Cooke .President The Bank of Califor

Qia, Commercial Banking Co. of Bydny, Ltd., London.

u- - Jnes ........Vice President
C. H. Cooke. Cashier

C. Atherton ..Assistant Cashier

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-
mark at your manly bearing?
These are 'the thoughts upper-
most In the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-
fection, strength and power.

Who does not like to be
strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and

a. waterhouse, F. "W. Macfarlane,
LJ-- Tenney, J. A. McCaa&ew andc a. Atherton. Drafts and

and Japan through the Hongkong andShanghai Banking Corporation and OLD BUILDINGSCommercial and Savings De narcerea a&nx of India, Australia andpartments. V.JUIUU . ARE CONDEMNED
imtr .... r.n, -- ""I 1Strict attention given to all

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

- in f

PICK OPS PICK DPS

Interest allowed on term riprvnatta atbranches of Banking. . Ashford Says Health Board Hassnowing rates per annum, vis:

JdSI Bniiaisg - - - Fort Street No Right to Inspect Cattle

for Tuberculosis.

hav failel-- You know that,imt Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it Is Electricity, andElectricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-chinery of your body in motion, and a few months use of it will assureyou health and happiness for the rest of your life. "It is worth Itsweight in gold to me," says a recent letter. "I would not sell it for allthe gold in this State," writes another grateful patient. It will cureall Nervous and Organic Weakness, Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney
and Bladder Troubles, Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-ing the effect cf dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test It free, or send for my book with full descrip-
tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.

oeven aayr notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at per sent.
81x months, at 1 per eent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds. sta

iiotiin&Gmm Now it is the Board of Health which
has its authority defied. At the meet
ing of that body yesterday a communi E. W. Jordan'sreseived for safe keeping.Yen 24,000,000 cation was presented from C. W. Ash Dr. M. G. McLaughlin, 906 MAItKFT 6T

San Francisco, C&LAccountant Department.
Subscribed CaplUl,

Paid Op Capital,

Fond,

ford as attorney for Henry C. Macfar- -
Auditors

Yea 18,000,000

Yen 8,910,000
for corporations and pri

lane wherein the latter denies the powrvate rms.
Books examin I and renorte4 es. er of the Board of Health to examineBtatements of affairs prepared.HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.

Interested Allowed.s

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
Trustees on bankrunt or Insolvent m. cattle, owned by him for evidences of oaxxxxoocxxxxxxxxxx

cm nxea deposit cor u months, 4 per tuberculosis.
oent per annum. In the communication from Mr. Ash 99

Office, 124 Bethel street. ,

Savings Department.
Deposits resv n4 lntaret allow

On fixed deposit for 6 months, SV4 per
cent per an im. "OnOn fixed deposit for 2 months, 3 per

ford it was stated that Mr. Macfarlane
had been notified by. Dr. Monsarrat,
veterinary surgeon for the Board, that

. cent per annum.
' The bank buys and receives for col

ed at 4 per ftt g-- rax. In ac-
cordance with rale and regulation,
copies of which may be obtainea on
application. he intended to examine the herds oflection Bills of Exchange, Issues crafts

and Letters of Credit, and transacts a Macfarlane at Ahuimanu Ranch forgeneral banking: business. Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFBJl

evidences of tuberculosis. Mr. Ashford
in a notice served upon the BoardACCnJENT and EMPLOYERS' LIABranch if Yokohama Specie Bank BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.New Republic building, Honolulu; H. T, Insurance office, 924 Bethel street
stated that the regulation under which
the Board sought to make such an ex-

amination was illegal and that the pow-

ers of the Board had been exceeded in
the passage of the ordinance. It was

BSJwwaaaEisaESHBaB.HHaassaBsn
BESS "J

E3BBE3'
further requested that the inspector beca

Beer stored and maturing till mellowed
and ripened into wholesomenees is won
lager". All

ANHEUSER BDSCH BEERS

are thus "lagered" until perfect for ue.
Shipments of the famous Anheuser Busch
Lager Beers

"Budwtiser" Pale" and "Pale Lagei"

just received by

nn not sent out to the ranch, as he would
not be permitted to examine any cat11

a
11 .
H
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LENS TALK No. 2,tle. The Board ordered Monsarrat to(a
SI
IJ
H THE PLUS

The plus lens enlarges an object It
II
ia
11 -
11u is ground in inree lorcns piane on oq

side and convex on the opposite, convex
on both sides, or concave on one side11 M

a with a greater convexity on the other.
Metropolitan Mate Class las. Co. The latter form, called periscopic. Isn

H

Claus Spreckels. Wm. O. Irwin.

Clans Spreckelsl Co., Bankers.

. HONOLULU, H. T. ,

AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank. a -

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transaci o Gcnorai BanKinas eim Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and

Travelers' credits Issued, Bills of Ex-han- ge

Bought and Sold.

proceed with his inspection, ahd if in-

terfered with, there will be prosecution
for interfering with an officer. If he
is not allowed to make the inspection,
Monsarrat is ordered to report to the
Board.

CONDEMN PROPERTY.
Upon the report of a committee with

Dr. Moore as chairman, it was decided
to condemn certain insanitary build-
ings at the corner of King and Punch-
bowl streets, with all the adjoining

tl
tl most used except in the very strong

numbers.I Twelve Reasons for Insuring We carry this lens in all the differH. Hackfeld & Co.,IN THE ent forms and accurately adjust it to
eye defects for whitfh it is intended.

H
ii

H
H

Next lens described will be the minus
Bphere a lens used for the correction
of what is known, as "the disease of
civilization" Myopia or short eight.Sole Agents for Hawaii Territory,shacks. Frame shacks on King street
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Most liberal Company.

Endorsed by all policy holders.
Twenty-eigh- t years in business.

Rates are reasonable.
Oldest New York Company,

Prompt adjustments guaranteed.
' Only one line of Insurance.

Largest Surplus. .

ts responsibility is unquestioned.

occoocooooocococ
near Punchbowl are to be given a
thorough cleaning, and cottages on
Punchbowl street are ordered raised
from the ground, connected with the

a. n. damora,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street.
Over May A Co.

sewer and thoroughly cleaned.
M
H
H
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H
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H OTHER MATTERS.
The petition protesting against the

V COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.' H

If
loose method of collection of swill was
referred to a committee composed of

H
H
II
U
11
tl

Clioicc
Telegraphs instructions concerning ad-

justments.
Agents allowed a greater latitude in

adjustments.
No lawsuits

;

A Hand Camera
USING BOTH PLATES AND

. FILMS

The most beautiful and up-jt- o-

O BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Qasea Btreet, Honolulu, H. t.
Dr. Moore, Dr. Cooper, E. P. Dole and
E. A. Mott-Smit- h. If the Board has
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power to prevent the carrying of swill,
as is now done, the regulations will be
enforced.

Hawaiian Tut Co., LA
General Agents. The Board of Medical Examiners re

Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass,
Surety Bonds.

B
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ported that Dr. R. G. McAdory, surgeon
at Camp McKinley, had passed the re-

quired examination, and asked that a
license be issued to him.II

923 FORT STREET.
Telephone Main 184. CoffeeW. It. Castle petitioned that permis-- ;S3

E3
8533
EJ323

AGENTS FOR
(Mawallaa Agricultural Company, Ono-K- M

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Cempany, WaUuku Sugar Company,
Hake Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Baaek Company, Kapapala Ranch.

SUmters Line and Shipping Company,
Sam Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer
A Ce's Line .of Boston Packets.

Areata Boston Board of Underwriters.
Sgamts for Philadelphia Board of

8fteAar4 Oil Company.

,LIBT OF OFFICERS'
& M. Cooke, President; George B.

flMrUon, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
faeasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
KUma. Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. WaUr-imi- i.

0. Carter. Directors.

sion be given Mrs. Kauha to visit her
tsa

caaa

Sold at price3 within the reach of all. Each instrument
guaranteed, with free instructions to purchaser as to its use

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

two sons at the settlement. She wishes
SSSSHEB3 to rerfcain a week having legal business

with them. The petition was granted, 20c a Poundwith the usual restrictions.
DEB I Bill11 Dr. Hobdy reported conditions in the

ATOrient as follows:
Yokohama, two weeks to Oct. 29th,

1902 Plague cases 6, deaths 4 (since
Oct. 7).

IjIMITJBD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin .President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second

The Kalihi Store
King and Beckley Streets

Phone White 3161

O-- Kobe, two weeks to October 26th, 1902

Cholera cases 43, deaths 23.AGENCY OF
Nagasaki, two weeks to Oct. 24th, 1902

Cholera cases 61, deaths 41.

Shanghai, two weeks to Oct. 22nd, 1902
HIN BANK, LTDKEI J. P. Cooke Treasurer

W. O. Smltk Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

AMERICAN NAUTICAL ALMANAC
. FOR

.SO 3
(SECOND EDITION.)

Designed especially for use of Navigators and adapted to the meri-

dian of Greenwich.
AH sorts of valuable Information and data for Mariners for 1903.

Published by authority of the SECRETARY OF THE NAVY.

Price 75 Gonfco

Cholera cases deaths 21, smallpox
cases deaths 12. No cholera among for-

eigners for last two weeks.
I I fa

Hongkong, two weeks to Oct. ISth,'

VINEYARD ST..

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

1902 Plague case 1, death 1.

Dr. Mary F. Barry . reported having

Friiiiexamined 1259 school children and vac-

cinated 320.

Reports were read from the plumb IDS
ing inspector, and Honolulu and Hilo
sanitary inspectors. HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

MERCHANT STREET.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

rLnani Asrents for Hawaii.

Allan Herbert appeared before thet
faemior

Eicer ecl

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Bugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Havr lian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

leiiaSiiiilii
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Board to object to the hog ranches near
his Kalihi residence. One man recent-
ly established in that vicinity was or7
dered to move, and action was deferred
as to the remaining ranches.

There were present at the meeting,
Hotel and
Al&ke 8u.

Company of London.Atlas Assurance of Lon- -CompanyPhoenix Assurance
New'York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

pfo0enixainSurance Com rfBroog
l7n

ALBERT RA AS. Manager.
Insurance Department office Fourth

Sloggett, Robinson, Moore, Dole, E.
and Cooper.

Quiet Day at St. Clsmem's
It has been found that there are

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF THE
Floor. Stangenwaia uu"'"- -

S '

iBBl

some misapprehensions in regard to
the Quiet Day at St. Clement's church
ca Tuesday, November IS. While it is

CLEANLINESS
DA INTYNESS

LIBERALITY
Mottoes followed at our fountain.
That's why our soda is just right.
We use only fresh fruits and fruit juices.

Popular Mineral Waters on Tap

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

famous Java sleeping mats Just arrived
ed for the Christmas trade, as wellAsti Wines called a Quiet Day for church workers,
as the best assortment of Hawaiian
and Samoan curios in the city.. . ttt TToa Snlrl hv

it should be understood that all who
desire to do so are invited to attend.
Also it bas been thought that thoseBest Table wines m wcC. j
who attend were expected to remain

Capital H68.C00.W.
CecU Br0WEPresident M. P. Robinson

Vice-Preside- nt w- - a Cc0rCasWer
Principal Offlee: Comer Fort and

King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS receive inS

interest allowed for yearly deposits ai

tke rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished nper

Application.

all Liquor Dealers.

ALL KINDS OF

luftber'.&ooii
all day from 10 a. m. until 4 p.m.

Bishop Restarick desires it to be un-sto- od

that anyone can come when con-

venient," or can leave at any time.

Tha Silent Barber Shopt

FACE MASSAGING ARTISTICALLY
DONE.

JOSKPIt. FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street

OTTO A. BIER BACH.though all who can do so are invited K H. OTIS.Goodyaar Bubber Go
m v. PAK. Prslet. to remain throughout.
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$7 TO $100: LIGHT TRACK AND ROAD TO HEAVY COACH AND TEAM HARNESS

''''''

F.Chas. errick Carriage Company, Ltd.
cause he really loves God and delights
tp do Him praise; who remembers the I

n . iri k 1 ib f .. j m ssww w

B fill' Iflfeeaasa--- ;,; 1 B ..I .rllW. I
1 I I L: JMS :

--- --- i
Looking
for
Suitable
Presents

If;. . of the best kind to make economical pur-

chases of furniture.
The young couple furnishing their

house must be careful to make their money
go as far as possible in the right direction
and we will help them. Ours is a fine stock
and our prices are the lowest. We will
give you the advantage of our knowledge

in making your selections.

Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd,
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

BERAINIER
Telephone White

aimer BottS
AGENTS.

v Hustace Avenue, Opposite Oahu Ice Co.

III!. I llii

Havo in Stock and
Offer for Sale

and
ROOTING!

BUILDING PAPST J
PXSSXRVATXYli FAIXa !

BOILER AND STACK PAOTS
INSULATING COMPOUND

'

BRIDGE AND ROOT PATJt? ..

REFINED SUGARS,
Cut asd GranolaU4. ."

PAINT OILS, '

Lucol and Iain, '

STEAM PIPF COVERING.
Rh4'i Fatftat Elastic 8tJss
CoYrlnjr. '

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Falsi;
in14 and outald ia wait as

olora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Liaa aai Jnta.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

sun.
asancRN sugar refining sew

SAN FRANCISCO, CAi,

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOXJBfi
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

laaaaaa

WSWJL'LL UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturer of, Natloaal Cea
Skrtdder, Nw York;

?AAFFINE PAINT COMPAtt.
Saa Francisco, CL

OHIiANDT A CO.,
fiaa Francisco, CaL

Telephone Main J9. P. O. Bex lit.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either earthcoral, furnish A at i .

as we have a large stock on hand, f
CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aaddone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
Hverei to L75 PCr CUW yar(1, d"

,al. l0w prIce Tn CRUSHEDKOCK of all grades from No. 1 to N.5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, 5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, J6.00 per day.

"

SAN FRANCISCO. HONOLULU,
NEW TORK.

i. S. GriDljanm Go.
LIMITED.

aporisn ni Ccmmlsslos Msrslwb

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITIP.i
. . . .T? T? TTT O TT A - r r--. - - fc -

COMPANT, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

Sabbath Day, to keep It holy, as shown
by his conduct throughout the day,
whose religion Is not of the intermit-
tent or seventh-da- y variety; and who
earnestly tries to practice what he
preaches and hears preached. Let him
list as a hypocrite the person who at
tends the House of God solely, or chief-
ly, because it is : "proper;" because it
helps business; because It affords a
social meeting place; because, as on
Easter, it gives opportunity for the in-

spection and display of fine clothes;
because of the music; or because of the
intellectual treat offered by those ob-

servant preachers whose sermons are
without religion, and whose pulpits
have been extended into lecture plat-
forms. A division along these lines
?Tiade aequo animo by one able to read
human nature would explain what the
stay-awa- y means by "church hy-

pocrisy' 1

Then, again, there axe others of the
thinkers, who, just as they would not
eschew playing cards as of the para-
phernalia of the gambler, so are they
unwilling to discard church associa-
tions simply because the house of wor-
ship seems peculiarly the rendezvous
of the hypocrite. Day by day the con-
viction is becoming stronger that the
essence of all religion is conduct and
conscience. There are always two
phases to religion, whether it be the
religion of human sacrifice or Chris-
tianity Itself, namely, the metaphysi-
cal and the ethical. Their relative im-
portance varies with the conditions of
civilization. That religious ideas pre
vail among all peoples, with perhaps a
few exceptions like the Mangyans, . is
easily explained. Every race worships
heroes, men of special attainments.
Giving ,them certain immunities, it is
but a short step to make these heroes
into gods. Is it not to be expected that
primitive tribes the world over should
ascribe the more noticeable instances
of natural phenomena to gods? They
have no other explanation. So there
is a god of rain, a god of harvest, etc.;
yes, a goddess of volcanic fire. With
aboriginals the ethical side of religion
is hardly apparent. Everything is cer-
emonial, propitiative, god-worsh- ip. But,
as civilization advances, monotheism
supplants polytheism or henotheism.
and metaphysical ideas give way to
those of ethics to such a degree that,
at present, the best Christian preach-
ing is that Which is based on the ethi
cal teachings of Christ. A sermon on
the omnipotence of God has not the.
effect nowadays of a sermon on human
charity. Finally the continually grow
ing force of independent and agnostic
thought is relegating to science many
of the questions N that for years have
vexed churchmen. As to certain great
questions that can never be proved,
such as the existence of a supreme be
ing, the origin of the universe, the
hereafter, etc., the probabilities are as
much in favor of the atheist as the
Christian, if not more so. The agnostic
takes neither the position of affirming
or denying. He candidly admits that
he does not know, and doubts how any
one else can. The fact that a man is
an atheist or an agnostic militates in
no way against his being a most esti-
mable member, of society. That he is
a man of conscience Is enough. Indeed,
broad-minde- d Christians have been
kind enough to remark that an atheist
whose religion is simply the golden
rule, and who follows it conscientiously,
is a Christian in spirit, in spite of him-
self.

More than anything else, then, Is it
not this irresistible tendency to divorce
right living from such metaphysical
questions as are necessarily involved
!n the worship of God, that explains
the diminishing attendance at church?

Respectfully,
M.

Destroy the
Cause,'

you"
Remove the

Effect
Newbro's Herpicide kills

the dandruff germ which
causes falling- - hair, and,
finally, baldness. No other
hair preparation kills the
dandruff germ. Stop dan-

druff, there'll be no falling
hair, no baldness.

DlCKlKSOSt, K. D., 2COT. 8, "39.
Have been nin? Herpicide, and have used

ftboutone-Uiirdo- f a $1 bottle, and find that
it does all, and even more, thun you claim for
It. It not only cleanses the scalp from dan-
druff and prevents the hair from falling out,
Din promotes a new irrowtn. tiaveotuy ui
the quantity mentioned, and have more hair
on my head than I have had for years. I also
find that it keeps the hair soft and glossy.

Edward Dodd.

For Sale at all First-Cla- ss Drug Stores.
20

KOLLI8TXR DXUG CO, LTD.,
AfTf

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

U Orllnl and Only Ofoiihr.
VJ VUK9AFE. A'.oar.rtliaV. I.s.lU- -. Drnirlrt

4( fj&wi for CniCHKSTEIi'.S ENGLISH
Sivk-C- in KKI and Cold metallic boxea. mled

--.T,rt vith b.ue 1 ike no otAer. Keruw
5Vjj litnceroni Nubwtliulioir And iralt- -a fjy tioRM. Bujr n your Orultt. or nl 4e. i

Jr stanipi for Partirnlnns Tentlmvniaii
aad "'teller fur I.alle." in letter, bf rr.
turn Mall. Ill.lllill I cilmoniatv Sol! h

ail Druczipt. 4:hi4hea!rChialral fja
a. fr.pn Madison Baearc PUIJLA

Williams, Dimond & Company, 'writ
ing to their local correspondents, F. A.
Schaefer & Company, under date of
November 5th, say:

We last had this' pleasure 30th ult.
per "America Maru."

Sugar No changes have since occur
red in the local market or for export,
prices established March 5th, with sup-
plementary list of Sept. 15th, still being
in force.

Basis October 30th to November 1, no
sales; 3rd, spot isale 800 tons at 3c;
4th. holiday; 5th, sales "to arrive" 500

tons at ;3c, establishing basis for 96

deg. Centrifugals in New York, this
date, 3.625c. ; San Francisco, 3.25c.

New York Reflned Quotation 4.50c.
equivalent to 4.41c. net cash, establish-
ed October 3rd, continued in force until
today, when a reduction of ten points
occurred, establishing a price of 4.40c,
equivalent to 4.31c. net cash.

London Beets October 30th, 7s. 6d.;
31st, 7s. 4y2d.; November 1st, 7s. 6d.;
3rd, 7s. 6d.; 5th, 7s, 4V6d.

London Cable October 31st quotes
Java No. 15 D. S. 9s.; Fair Refining,
8s. 3d., same date' last year 8s. 7d.
and 7s. 7d. respectively. November
Beets, 7s. 5d. against 7s. 3d., cor-

responding period last year.
Eastern and Foreign Markets The

Raw Sugar market continues firm, ac
cording to latest mail advices from New
York under date of October 31st.
Transactions have been on a limited
scale. European Beets are flat and
lower. Weather conditions are more
favorable. Large arrivals of Javas are
looked for throughout the present
month. Refined Is very, dull, and the
advent of Beet Granulated to the East-
ern market from California factories,
will undoubtedly exert a tendency tow
ard lower prices for this article.

Latest Statistical Position Willett &
Gray report October 30th, U. S. four
ports in all hands, estimated October
29th, 164,977 ton3 against 180,399 tons
same date last year. Six ports Cuba,
estimated October 28th, 92,500 tons
against 58,142 tons corresponding period
last year. Total stock in all the prin
cipal countries, by cable October 30th,
at latest uneven dates, 1,274,477 tons
against 676,827 tons; increase over last
year, 597,650 tons.

WHY SO SO MANY PEOPLE

STAY AWKY FBOM CHURCH

(Continued from Pago 9.)
V 'X- -

allty, substituting: therefor a mystical
belief in. that, which, if It exists, Is but
a monster to be feared instead of wor-
shipped, are aiding: the priests in forg-
ing still stronger chains around the
minds of sensitives from the ranks
of which' the churches of today are re-

cruited, the wellpoised minds are con
spicuous by their absence and are
stultifying ourselves, being cowards to
our convictions even if we excuse our-
selves for our attendance on the
grounds of policy this is the whip by
which the church seeks to drive the
"non-attende- r" to church, now that the
Inquisition is obsolete and even the
whips of cord by which the Frajicisian
fathers in the early days of California
drove the poor Indian to early mass
this, briefly, is my reason for not at-
tending church.

An Individualist, an Atheist,
ARTHUR C. EVERETT, N--

Honolulu, November 12, 1902.
Should you print the above article be

sure to print the signature, in full, as
I have given it, please.

A. C. E., N--

THE EMPTY PEWS
AND THEIR CAUSE

Editor Advertiser: A consideration
of church attendance and the attitude
of the stayaways suggests, at the out
set, a division of such persons into
non-thinke- rs and thinkers.

The first are those who, apart from
living up to the easy standard set by
society in general, give no serious at-
tention to religious matters. Religion
concerns them no more than does the
government of Afghanistan. Days
come ana go, and only on some special
occasion do they go to church. It is
barely possible that by lachrymose
threats these may be enfolded, and In-
fused with religiosity. Such methods
have succeeded.

In the second place, are people of
thought people who are not Indiffer-
ent to what is called their spiritual wel-
fare. On the contrary they may have
given the subject far greater consider-
ation than have many of the church-goers. Yet they stay away for reasons
that to them are amply sufficient.

Many of them take a stand against
church attendance because of the pat-
ent, and almost blatant hypocrisy that
is lound there. It might be an inter-
esting experiment for one who doubts
that there are many insincere church-
goers, to stand, after service, at the
door of a church where he well knows
most of the attendants, and check off
their names as they pass out. Let him
mark as a Christian the one who in
reverential spirit attends church be

PURE WHISKEY '
For Family and Medicinal Purposes

... When it come3 to drinking whiskey, some men can drink
most anything, but for family and medicinal purposes only the
highest quality should be used. That is the celebrated.

Jas. E. Pepper Whiskey

.7 ' "

It is a, difficult task indeed.
You may search the town over
and still not find just what
you want.

Let us help you in making
yoar selections. Our experi-
ence may be of service. Our
stock is large and varried and
excelh anything in town. You
are sure to. find something
that will suit. . v

The approaching weddings
ar9 many and will put you in
a quandry. Let us do the
worrying for you.

Our mauka-Ew- a window
contains only a few suggest-
ions. .

CUT GLASS ARTICLES
AND SILVER WARE are
ever appropriate and much
appreciated. Numerous other

g things, too many to enumerate
g here will aid you in your

selection.

fl Dimond 6 Co,

LIMITED.

Dealers In CROCKERY, GLASS

and HOUSEFURNISHING
GOODS.

V

57 King Street

Have a Bath
and a good " night's
rest?

M HaM-YO- M dO,

LIMITED

have just received a
full line of

udtb Robes
AND

PAJAMAS
which they offer you
at wholesale prices.

Theosophlcal Society
mn. THOFslAS PRIME

Will Lecture on

Symbolism
Thursday. Nov. 13. 1902. 8 P. ft.

At ARION HALL (Back of ,Oper
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to anLibrary open Fridays at 3:39 p. ml

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. B.

1331 For a Case.

ina Works

Yards Co , Ltd.
'-I-

vory, Boarding
and Solo Stablos

ju. U. .LEWIS, Genl. Mgr.
516 S. King St. Phone Blue 3143

LOVE JOV & CO.
'; ': TED

Agents. Corner Nuuanu andXfcj.aant streets. Telephone Main 308,

Reduction Sale
' EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Fine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese

goods just received,

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street.

Hawaiian Stock

ire.;' jjtiemnnsL C'AwiH .

Our liyery is all new and up to date. A lot of new stock has just
arrived including mules, etc. Contracting, draying and teaming.

S2SSSE

New Talking
achine RecordM

Just Arrived
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Club Stablos
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 1W.


